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NEWS REVIEW OF

Revolt

of

Korniloff

KERENSKY AGAIN

advance

the allies are satisfied, and the

Russian
ment Collapses.

Against

the (Terinan

pa-

Sweden's Feeble Reply.
"Yes, we did It, hut no one asked us
not to," Is, In a sentence, the Swedish
foreign olllce's statement In reply to
Lansing's charges that it had been
transmitting Cermaiiy'.s messages from
ltlleuos Aires to Ilerllu. With this
weak answer neither Argentina nor

THE PAST WEEK
Dramatic

ill

Govern-

Swed-

ish imliou feels humiliated. There Is
no Immediate prospect, however, that
Sweden will be forced Into the war.
Argentina Is clinging precariously to
her ueuirallty, for thu rage against

IS VICTOR Germany

Sweden Makei Feeble Reply to Lan
sing's Disclosures of Unneutral
Action and He Exposes Conduct
of Its Former Charge In Mexico.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Another of the swift, dramatic episodes with which Itussla has been startling the world was unfolded last
week. For several days It seemed that
elvll war would he added to the woes
of the struggling young repulille, and
then, as suddenly as It appeared, tho
slorni cloud dissolved and the provisional government emerged apparently
stronger than before.
(ieuerul Korniloff, commander In
chief, demanded full power, was
promptly removed by Premier Keren-sky- ,
and marched on Potrogrnd with
u considerable body of troops. Several
olllcers having refused the position,
Keronsky himself took tho chief
the capital was put In a condition of defense, and loyal troops wero
sent out to cut off Korniloff from tho
northern fighting line, which Is now
considerably east of Riga. The Baltic
licet, tho nnny In general and most
of the officials hastened to assure tho
provisional government of their support.
Then enmo KornllofTs collapse. Tho
main part of his army consisted o
"Snvage division," fierce
tho
Mohammedan troops from tho Cutieo-nu- s
and Georgia, who wero uninformed
of their destination or KornllofTs aim.
Loyal coreligionists Induced them to
submit to tho government on condition
that they be sent buck to tho Cuucasus
and not ho compelled to tight against
Korniloff thereupon Inthe Turks.
formed the government that he was
ready to surrender.
Cause of the Revolt.
Tho conlllct really was between tho
conservatives and the more radical elements In Itussla. Tho former hold that
the government bus shown Itself
of restoring order and effectiveness becuuse It Is hauled this way
and that by the workmen's and soldiers' committees and has, allowed
them to destroy discipline In the army.
Kerensky himself holds the roulldcncu
and trust of nil, but he Is far from
being the djctutor that he has been
represented as belie and has been too
tender hearted to carry out his own
bold words as to restoration of tho
deuth penalty and other necessary repressive measures.
This latest revolt, however, hu.i
burdened tho premier. Ho caused or
ordered tho arrest of all tho loaders
and generals opposed to tho provisional
government, suppressed the Novou
Vremya und other newspapers that fa
vorcd Korniloff, freed Imprisoned
who promised to combat tho
rebels, declared u stato of war In
Moscow nnd Us environs, and llatly refused to enter Into negotiations to
bring about a compromise between the
provisional government and Its oppo-tttctcom-niun-

d
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On Thursday the Itusslun cublnet
was reconstructed with the Social
Democrats In full control, and at thu
iiinie time the northern army got Into
mtlc-and moved back toward Hlgu,

Is Increasing there dally.
Couet Luxhurg, the Oerninn mlnlstri
who advUed that Argentine vessels be
"spurlos versenkt" sunk without a
trace being left has been given his
passports und the Argentine minister in
Ilerllu Iiim been Instructed to ask tho
Imperial government for a full explanation regiirdlug Mr. Lansing's disclosures anil as to its present policy of
sinking Argentine ships. Argentine
say that there will be a diplomatic rupture if (iermany does not disapprove tho text of I.uxhurg's dispatches nnd make concessions concerning
warfare.
In lllienos Aires tho people wildly
cheered the news of I.uxhurg's dismissal and then broke out Into
rioting, attempting to burn tho
buildings of tlie Ionium club and a
(ionium newspaper and destroying several blocks of Herman business houses.
Somiolllclally (iermany has admitted
the truth of Lansing's statements, hut
denies there was a violation of neutrality on Sweden's part, and says the disclosures were made by tho allies only
to produce a new crisis In the relations
between Argentina nnd (ieruiany and to
make trouble for Sweden.
Another Expose by Lansing.
On Thursday Mr. Lansing added to
Sweden's discomfiture by making pub-lia translation of a letter dated
March s, Will, from (Senium Minister
von Kckhurdt at Mexico City to the
Imperial (ierinau chancellor asking
that the emperor confer a decoration
on Koike
then Swedish
charge d'affaires la Mexlro, In recognition of his services In forwarding
Von Kckhurdt's reports to Ilerllu
through tlie Stockholm foreign olllce
and under cover of the olllclal Swedish
cipher. Thu minister urged that the
decoration lie conferred secretly in
order not to arouse the suspicions of
the entente nllles. Cronholm was replaced as Swedish charge last February but has remained In Mexico City.
These revelations seem to make unnecessary nny further search for the
secret channel through which Ilerlln
was Informed In advance of the
of American destroyers to
waters and of other American
war movements.
Secretary Lansing Is said to be In
possession of further sensational facts,
but during the rest of the week he
Hut tight, waiting for Foreign Minister
Llmlmau and tils colleagues to Justify
their uctlon If they can. The Swedish
press admits that tho people of thu
country aro proving themselves to bu
whut the Germans call them "silly
Swedes."
On the Battle Fronts.
Increasing resistance by the
checked the advance of the Italians toward Lembach und Trieste lust
week, but It was at tremendous expense
In casualties und prisoners to the enemy. The severest lighting was for the
possession of Montu Sun (lahrlele.
After being pushed back down Its
slopes early In the week, tho Itallaus
climbed up again and firmly withstood
repeated attacks.
A llttlo further
south, on the Ilulnslzzu pluteau, tho
Austrian wero no more. successful lu
their fierce assaults.
ls
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(Continued on last pago)

NEW .MEXICO HOYS LEAVING
FOR CAMP FUNSTON. KANSAS
Santa Fe, Sept. 18 Tlie movement
of 10 per cent of New Mexico's quota
of the national army, or 'J 19 men, from
county seats to Camp Funston r.t Ft.
Riley, Kansas., will start tomorrow.
The Quay county men, numbering 3G,
will be tho first to move, leaving
at 12:50 Wednesday morning,
leaching Ft. Riley tlie same day. The
movement will continue Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Thu Santa Fe railroad will run n
special train out of Albuquerque on
Thursday, bundling the men from Las
siii..,,,. fit,.
.,;.. iiiii. ,!..,
Socorro, Los Luiias, (iallup and Albu
querque, and this train will pick up
men at Ilernulillo, Las Vegas and
n
on its way to Ft. Hiley. The Mora
county men will entrain at Lns Vegas.
The train will carry 523 of the drafted
men. From points south of Albuquerque the men will be handled on special
curs attached to the regular El Paso- Albuquerque train. The Silver City
contingent will leave Wednesday.
I lie men from
Chaves, Roosevelt,
and Curry counties, totaling forty, will
leave Roswcll, I'ortales and Clovis, respectively, early tomorrow morning
and will travel in a special car to New
ton, where they will meet other draft-me- n
and will bo taken from there to
Fort Riley in a special train. The
Union county men likewise will go to
Newton leaving Clayton over the Colo-rnd- o
& Southern at H:55 tomorrow
and will reach Fort Riley Thursday
night. The men from Otero, Lincoln,
Torrance and Guadalupe counties will
travel over the E. 1'. & S. W. to
over the Rock Island to
und over the Union Pacific to
Fort Riley, arriving there early Sunday morning. The Otero, Lincoln nnd
Torrance county men will not leave
their county seats until Friday, and
the Guadalupe county men will leave
Santa Rosa at 12:15 Saturday morning.
A telegram received by Governor
Lindsey from Provost Marshal General
Crowder announces that another 10
per cent of tlie drafted men will start
to move to Fort Riley on October .'I. It
was thought that the cantonment may
not he ready for them early in Octo
ber, and that thu movement might have
to be postponed until October 17, but
this morning's telegram settles the
matter definitely, and county exemption boards will be notified to have the
additional 10 per cent ready Oct. i.
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At a recent meeting of tlie Federation of Tucumcari Clubs, it was voted
to offer the Traveling Library, which
seems to have served its usefulness in
Quay county, to tho soldiers' library
in Doming (N. M.) and steps were
taken to present the same through the
proper channel. Since then an appeal
lias come from tho Stato Federation
for the same cause. The books on
hand will lie sorted, rearranged and
sent. Anyone wishing to donate any
books or standard magazines to this
cause will please send same to the
home of Mrs. A. D. Cnttorson, from
where they will be forowurded not
later than Oct. 1. If the donor will
write "Presented by (name nnd address) in books, this will add the personal touch to the gift.
Andrew llrinn, who was taken seriously ill several weeks ago, died Tues-daSept. 18. He was well known in
d
Tucumcari, ospeciully among tho
boys, as he hud been employed
as switchman for about two years. He
was n member of the O. R. C. before
Funeral sercoming to Tucumcari.
vices wero conducted at tho homo Wednesday afternoon nt 4 o"clock. Tho
wifo and mother took the remains to
Sumner, Illinois, his former home, for
burial.
y,
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THE PANHANDLE FAIR
The Panhandle State Fair, which PALMILLA FIBRE CO.
opens at Amnrillo, Texas, on the 8th
of October, and funs for six days, closGIVEN RfttPTION BE- ing on Saturday,, thu 13th, will be by
OF TUCUMCARI IS IN
far the most pretentious fnir and show
ever held in thin section of the coun
FORE THEYGOTO WAR try. Not only that, but it will bu n
OPERATION AT LAST
fair that would do credit to any sUito
tn exhibits, races, free attractions nnd
nmuscmcntH, nnd nil other features.
A farewell reception was given by
J. L. Van Nnttn, secretary, announc
At last Tucumcari hnn rpnllzpd bnr
the Red Cross nnd the Chamber of es thnt they have over 90 entries in the dreams.
Ever since the destruction
Commerce for tho boys called from harness races, some rnces having ns by fire of tho fiber fuctnrv two vunra
Quay county to leave Tuosdny night many as 18 starters, It is with a great or more ago, tho citizens nnd especial
for Camp Funston near Fort Riley, dent or satisfaction thnt this nnnounc-me- ly mo merchants have wanted nnother
is mnde, since it haB always been factory. This week the now
Kansas, and u largo crowd was presfacent at the High school auditorium. A very difficult to get race men to come tory opened backed bv tho fiber
nice program was given and those to Amnrillo on nccount of it being so and the citizenship.
present were glad they came.
fnr away from all other meetings in
Wednesday n trht the dlreolnrn cull.
Rev. Hocring nnd tho Iloy Scouts the circuits. This rnce program will ed an open meeting nnd invited their
wero the first on the program nnd their fnr exceed anything thnt has ever been menus to tne plant to watch the notj
two numbers wero loudly applauded. seen in Amnrillo or in the Panhandle, machines make fiber out of the once
The audience then sanir "America" no us this is three or four times ns many worthless weed, more commonlv cull
compunied by the orchestra. Miss horses ns have ever been entered in a ed "bcargrass."'
program at the Panhandle State Fnir.
Gardner lender. "
This miner has often snid thnt. Mr.
Some
of these horses are the very best Haas' patent was nrovlriL'
Attorney Hnrry II. McElroy then
iront mio.
gnvo a splendid address on "Condi- in their class, and the lovers of har- cess, and SO it is. The mnohinerv win
ness
rnces
be
sure
are
to
more
than set in motion Wednesduy und will be
tions Which Drought on Selective
In connection with the Kepi uusy every day now
Draft," and his words should sink deep entertained.
until tho
in the breasts of those who have criti- racing progrnm, there will be slow market is supplied. Of course the first
mule
stuged
rnces
on
Wednesday,
shipments
will bo smnll mid
cised President Wilson and tho government on nccount of the draft law. Thursday, Friday and Snturduy, with to get the price set for the finished
$,'15
purse
n
of
each day. The slowest product. Then the local company can
The next number wan the trio, Messrs
Griflln, Uurnctt, nnd Gillis, accompa- mule or the one finishing last wins nil adjust the price to pay for the green
nied by Mrs. Earl George. These hoys the money. No entrance fee is charg- blades direct from the formers.
Mr. Haas has nntcnted n knifn fnr
did themselves proud nnd pleased ev- ed and no money deducted from the
erybody in the audience with their winner, which fact will insure enough Use in harvesting bear trrnss nnd it. is
splendid voices and timely selections entries to make these races very en- essential to secure one of those in
order to cut the blades ns long ns pos- which fit the occasion exactly. They j tertaining and amusing,
The cuttle show has always been one siuie. ine price paid the farmer will
wore forced to respond to the second
encore, which they gladly did. The ,j of the main features of this Fuir, and no doubt he made according to thn
this year will be no exception, ns it condition and length of the grnss, ns
violin solos by Rev. Hot-rinsounded
unusually pretty and he once more will be a third larger than ever before. tho cordage companies will buy the
There are over 300 pure bred Here-ford- s fiber according to its length and qualproved himself a finished musician.
entered up to date, these entries ity.
Rev. L. S. Schermcrharn then spoke being comprised from
herds from KenThe dircctorshin is comnnsed nf Tn.
of the Red Cross work nnd his patriot tucky, Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma,
ism rose to a high pitch when he re- Mississippi, Indinnn, Wyoming, New cumcari most influential business men
called some difficulties tho ladies aro Mexico nnd Texas. Theru is also a and when this first unit of machinery
encountering in securing the necessary goodly number of other breeds already has proven its worth this company
will build a larger factory nnd install
goods to work with and the small entered.
more machinery making it one of the
amount of money they have on hand
It Is the ardent hope of the manageto buy ncccssnry articles. His advice ment that all the people of the Pan- big industries of the state.
to the young men wns well selected handle and, in fact, the entire country
and the boys listened with intense in- may realize that this Fair will be an THOUSANDS OF BUSHELS OF
WHEAT BEING FED TO --STOCK
terest to his words of comfort to the educator ns well ns a pleasure to all
mothers and relatives left at home.
Clovis, N. M., Sept. 18. The first
those who are fortunate enough to atMesdomcs DcOlivicrn, Kirkputriek, tend. It is a Panhandle institution, reaction ns a result of the regulation
and Uric coo then presented each boy and certainly a worthy one nnd de- of the price of wheat is being felt in
w't'hr comfy bag in the name of the serve the earnest support of all the this cnunty where nt present thobs-am- is
of bushels of grain is being fed
lted Cross Society of Tucumcari. This Panhandle. Mr. J. L. Van Nntta, Secwas their first touch of nssisUtnco from retary and General Mannger, has gone to stock in preference to hauling it
to market and shipping points. Tho
the lted Cross,
on record as stuting that he guaranThe audience nnd orchestra then tees that no visitor will attend the situation confronting the fnrmer is
played and sang "Star Spangled Run- Fnir and go away disappointed.
that it costs him on an average of fif
teen cents per bushel to hnul his wheat
ner" uftor which Rev. Schermerhom
to the shipping point, and since No. 2
pronounced the benediction.
DARKTOWN HAS TROUBLE
wheat is bringing only $2.17 on thnt
The boys who left Wednesday mornFriday Judge Hunter entertained n market the
ing for Camp Funston were:
result it that high gnidu
case from dnrktown.
i
wheat is being fed to
thereby
Wniter L. Clark, Glenrio.
It seems a negro mnn, nn employee j creating a new problemstock,
soluthe
for
William Thomas Owen, Plain.
It seems a negro man, an cmployeo t tion of the board of control.
Leottis Dale Montgomery, Lucille.
of the Rock Island, became boisterous
Charles E. Dennis, in commenting
George Lewis Yarter, Tucumcari.
the boarding house. The Inndlndy upon tho situation ns
at
it is presented
Archie Eugene Roberts, Hard.
proceeded to shoot the mischief out in this county, finds
"many farm
that
Charles Luther Johnson, Glenrio.
of the male disturber. He swore out ers arc going to plant less wheat this
William David lloatmnn, West.
a warrant chnrging her with attempt- year than last, especially those living
Joseph Robertson, Kirk.
ing to kill. him. During the triul it some distance from
tho railroad." It
Knox Pitts Hcdgccoko, Endee.
developed that he had attacked her is too bad that wheat testing
01 to 02
William Mordica Thacker Martin,
with a club and she was shooting at pounds should be utilized in this manSun Jon. him in
None of the shots ner, yet the situation is one of a plain
Ernest Hugh Law, Jordan.
hit the mnn. Tho case was decided in conclusion in the hands of the farmer
Charles Elbert Fish, West.
favor of the woman.
who has figured it to u mutter of dol- Martin II. Hershbcrgor, Obur.
The woman then swears out a war- lnrs and cents. The market is demor
Paul Sylvancous Pierce, Norton.
rant for the man chnrging him with
Charles Wesley Tims, Tucumcari. disturbing the pence. lie was found alized and the farmer is dissatisfied.
Walter Martin Tompkins, NuruVisa guilty and hud to pay a fine with costs "There is no question," continued Mr.
Dennis, "but the board of control
Miguel Vuldez, Lesbln.
attached.
mennt well in its regulation, but tho
William Alba Woodard, Tucumcari.
Tucumcari's best lcgnlites had the plan is not working out to the satisHenry Clyde Hatcher, Tucumcari.
cases und quite a number witnessod faction of the wheat raising sections
Allen Smith, Lesbln.
the trials.
of the country. Wheat of high gradu
Joseph Noel llurton, Hard.
that should be used for seeding, in this
Claire Levant Howe, Endee.
DR. COULTER LEAVES
well as other communities, is being
ns
Isler,
Cumeron.
Clyde
James
R. L. Coulter, dentist, has accepted used for stock feeding.
Many from
Jerome Isler, Cameron.
a position with the Pan Motor Co. at nearby Texas points are coming into
George A. Carpenter, House.
St. .Cloud, Mich., and left this week this county and nro buying wheat for
Coke Fred Hedgecoke, Endee.
for that place. He will be gone from feeding purposes and it will not be
Home,
Hard.
Horace
Tucumcari at least one year as he has long until a lack of even seed wheat
Jesse T. Clark, Glenrio.
a contract which covers that period will materialize.'"
Fausti Martinez, Nara Visa.
This is a most confusing problem
of time. He had a lucrative practice
I.erov Richardson, San Jon,
here and makes a vacancy in the den- nnd one that should elicit a solution
Carl Valentine, Hellview.
tal force that will be hard to fill. It as soon us possible. Seed wheat of
F. Webster Roth, Clifford.
August W.I Wilson, Frederick, Okla. also makes a good opening for a new the grade produced in this county is
reliable dentist in Tucumcari, the best badly needed in n gnat many localiWilliam Perry Estes, San Jon.
town in the enstern part of the state. ties, and to have such grain utilized as
James II. Dickinson, Lucille.
If the aviation camp is located here feed stuff means n loss that is almost
Jose Ruguel Durun, Tucumcari.
it now secmri probable per haps tho irrepnrable.
The boys were put in chnrge of Knox 'as
government will see fit to locate some
number,
Hedgecoke,
of
one
their
Pitts
(dentist here. Anyway Tucumcari is
CITIZEN SOLDIERS IN CAMPS
nnd all left willingly when the time
large ennugh to support nnother denperiod beginning on
In the five-dn- y
came Wednesday shortly after twelve
They were bid furewell by tist as people come here for muny Wednesday of this week, 40 per cent
o'clock.
to
have dental work done.
of the new army, or about 275,000 men
their relatives and the war comes very miles
will be trnnsported from their homes
Our
close to our own hearts now.
S. M. Wharton, newly appointed to the sixteen military cantonments
boys are on their way to protect our
country nnd homes and any mnn who game warden, is notifying the nim- - established throughout tho country
calls America his home, will wish the !rods that shooting ducks is strictly since the war begun.
To handle this military movement,
boys a safe return after the war for 'ugainst the lnw until fVtiher 2G, and
democracy has been won and German is posting notices in rctre . to same. in addition to regular passenger und
The federal law conflicts VtV ie old freight traffic, taxes the facilities of
autocracy has been subdued.
state law which reads thnt h- - duck the railroads to tho utmost. Another
opens September 1st. Anyhow 10 per cent of the new nrmy will move
season
Copier.,
Jnmes J. Hall and Walter
abstracters, believe in "safety first" it is not snfc to monkey with the buzz to thn cantonments from October II to
methods of conducting their business, saw and when tho federal law speaks Oct. 7, nnd the remaining 15 per cent
this time it means snfety for their it is safer to follow it than to go by will begin entraining Oct. 17. Tho
customers. They have had their com- the state low in rcgnnl to migratory first 5 per cent moved from Sept. 5 to
pany bonded and now perhaps held the birds. The temptation is grent but Sept. 9,
distinction of being the only bonded a duck is not worth 550. Chicken is
Hurry II. McElroy has sold his nice
abstract compnny in this part of the high enough for most of us and for
state. They aro advertisers and have the time being you hnd better leave residence in South Tucumcari to It.
P. M. Case, and will move to his other
an immense business all the time. It the llttlo ducks alone.
is undcrtsood they are contemplating
house near tho Presbyterian church.
Mrs. H. E. Caldwell has returned Hnrry has a big law practice In this
putting up nn olllce building of their
own on Second street where they can homo from California, where she has county and It wns thought necessary
spread out as their Increasing business been taking treatment in tho Loma for him to mnko tho change in order
demands. Roth are good reliuble busi- Linda Sanitarium near Redlands, Cal. to bo nearer his business. lie will ocness men und hold thu confidence of She also visited relatives in Riverside, cupy tho Herring property on South
thoso who know them. Success to you Los Angeles and Frisco before return Second street whilo his Abcr street,
'inghomo.
boy, go your limit.
property is being repaired.

QUAY COUNTY BOYS

1
Scenn at Cormunu, between Gorlzlu mill Trieste. In thu district now overrun by tho Italians. 2 Members of
this Junior Naval reserve operating light Held artillery at Camp Dewey, near New London, Ctain. 3 M. Lindnmn,
r
Swedish foreign minister, whose ofllce violated neutrality liy transmitting codo messages froui the Gemma
to Argentina to Merlin.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
AND JENNINGS GOOD FRIENDS

MACK

SPENT ALL HE HAD

AGAIN

ONE BE

SEEKING HEALTH

fitter

ass

Proceeds From Sale of His Homo
Went for Treatment Noth-

mm

r Ji W&rs arvd Shb-fWll
" -

I WOMEN

t

e

I

IT'S CHEAP!

USE LEMON JUICE TO

i

4

make beauty lotion!

L X

'
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ing Relieved Him.

A

1

.

"

GOT A BIG SURPRISE
Troubles Disappeared and He Can
Now Work Ten Hours a Day
Tanlao Did More Good Than
Everything Else.
"After I had spent every cent real-tie- d
from the, unto of my home, and
several hundred dollars besides, In
trying to recover my health, two bottles of Tnnlac did mo moro good than
everything else-- put together," said
Itobert A. Land, u motorman on tho
El Tnso Electric line, who lives nt
1013 Snn Antonio street, El Paso.
"My health jjiivo way five years. ago,"
he continued, "nnd for four years I
wasn't able to do n lick of work. Even
tho rnw eggs nnd milk I lived on
soured In my stomach and almost
choked me with gns and my heart acted strangely. I have been n railroad
man and used to exposure to all kinds
of weather, and my system had been
so weakened by Ave spells of pneumonia during the Inst four years, that
If I not wet It laid mo up several

In nil weathers the skin and coo-plexlon enn be kept wonderfully cltu,
soft and white by thu uso of this Inn.

1

petiKlvu

Connie Mack nnd Ilughey Jennings
nre friends once more after a coldness
between them of six years' standing.
The feud began when the Athletics
met the New York Giants In the
world's series In 1011. Peace was declared when Connlo wns on his last
western trip nnd llughle has this to
say of how it came about and how
days.
time healed the breach:
"Well, sir, It wns tho greatest sur"Connie Mack and I hnvc burled the
prises I ever had tho way this Tanlac
We did It on the Inst trip
began to straighten me out right from hatchet.
tho start. I can enjoy my meals for of the Athletics to the West. 1 ulwaya
tho first time In years. Nothing hurts liked .Mack, but we fell out. How?
rao any more, I sleep like a log and Well, here's the tale:
"When I was playing Pittsburgh for
me muming renay ior my
h
"j'
the world's championship In 1009 John
lob. I Work ton hnnrw n tnv trl'tim,
me
itettlng tired and am stronger nnd , ?'ct,mw
"' t( 'e onl
moro vigorous and have gained In lny wy ,,,ans for bat,le- - You Mee' Mc'
1 wero sde
PTtnera on the
weight. Although I got soaked to tho 0raw
Wo were friends
skin several times during the past 0,(1 Uul","rl-- ,
two weeks It didn't hurt me a bit. I ,hen' "ml have bwa cvcp slncc' and
most loyal friend In
am so grateful for what Tanlac Is do- - JIc0rnw ,s
tng for mo that I want everybody to tllp wor,'- "McGraw tipped me ofT to Habo
know It."
Thero' Is n Tnnlac dealer In yonr Ad""' '' - 1Ie t0d n that tho Pirate
youngster nau a great curve ball, but
town. Adv.
She Had the Rest.

wife?" MITCHELL ROUSES

"Did be have words with bis
"He had a few of them." Judge.
IMITATION

IS SINCEREST

New Manager

WORTHY

OF HONOR

His

UP

CUBS

More Than Fulfilled

Expectations With Chicago
tional League Team.

FLATTERY

but like counterfeit money tho Imltn- tlon has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing
It's the original. Darkens your hnlr In
the nnturnl way, but contains no dye.
Price $1.00. Adv.
IS WELL

Na-

Manager Mitchell has more than fulfilled the expectations.
The club ho
took under his wing wns not considered of
rank. Yet ho has
so roused things up that the Cubs
n

!

Southern Journal Puts Forward the
Claims of the Sunflower as the
National Emblem.
There Is nowhere such n yellow ns
in tho petals of the biggest and most
cheerfully nodding of all the block-eye- d
susans we have, there Is nowhere
such a richness ns In tho brown of
Ita seeded heart. Nothing that grows
Is so friendly, so grncefully companionable whether through an open window or brushing Idly nnd happily up
ngulnst one's person. It Is no wenk-lintho strong and lusty sunflower.
It Is largely mnscullno, with Its
fltrnlghtncss, disdain of pampering nnd
lovo of tho nlr It breathes and soil
from which It springs. Adversity but
builds it stronger, nnd extremes of
weather affect It little. Our nntlonnl
Jsower, which wo believe is the golden-rod- ,
If It Isn't quite satisfactory, let's
adopt the line, tij standing yellow sun- (lower, the king, monarch, complacent
ruler of every llower ttflit waves. Ev- crythlng about King .Sunflower Is
typically American nnd he's n democrat to tho fiber nnd root of his being. Which Is Just what wo wnnt In
Macon
America at this tluiu.
Tele-grup-

The Reason.
"That girl rings true."
"She ought to, when she's suTi
belle."
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even If we did lose tho deciding game.
McGrnw wns u National league man-- ,
uger, but he was helping his old pal. '
"Two years later McGrnw was
hooked up with tho Athletics In tho
world series, and he called on me for
aid. I did. McGrnw hail helped me,
so why shouldn't I help him? I told
him alt I knew about Muck's pitchers.
I warned him about serving u fast ball
to Frank linker or breaking a curve
close Inside to him. No one In the
Natlonul league criticized McGraw for This Sunflower Would Have Been Larger If All the Bud Had Been Cut Off
tipping me oil In 1000, but the AthAa Soon as They Appeared.
letics did howl nbout what I did for
McGrnw.
WINTER RHUBARB
WORK AMONG THE FLOWERS
"When Mock was In the West wo
talked It all over. Time has helped
The crimson winter rhubarb hns a
By LIMA R. ROSE.
u lot, nnd we decided to forget the
The rex begonia may be propagated most delicious flavor and Is so far supust. We nre the best of friends now. by sloshing the leaf several times perior to tlK old common or garden
sk Connie, nnd while I urn sure that across the ribs with n sharp knife, and variety that there Is no comparison. It
our teams will tight It out every game, laying It Hat on the cutting box. If Is less acid, and Is literally
and at Its best late In thu fall when
Mack nnd 1 won't lose our personal necessary, pin it down with toothpicks.
regard for each other."
The leaves will rot wherever the leaf all other fruits and vegetables are
has been slashed, and soon new plants scarce.
will appear.
Perennials sown In tho summer
TRAINING TOMATOES
should have developed Into good
Plant
thrifty plants by this time.
Tomatoes may bn trained to stnke.s
where they are to bloom next summer, or trellises to good ndvautage. Keep
or pot for the window.
the branches thinned to Just the numLate In September pot the prim- ber needed for fruit.
seedlings grown In
roses
and
cineraria
Ed Walsh has made a come-hncHoy, page Frank Isbcll and Johnny frames. Do not allow them to become
ABOUT LILIES
until they nre ready to
Kllng.
llower.
By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
If the mignonette Is your favorite
Grlfllth hns made a star shortstop flower,
If ordered early In September, Illy
September Is u good time to
out of Howard Shanks, who also Is u
Insure a good supply for the holidays. bulbs will reach yon any time from
.:i(X) hitter.
Sow three or four seeds In thumb the latter part of the month until No-- ,
pots, nnd plunge them In n box of vember; and It Is well to have the bed
Fred Mitchell has bagged Pitcher
prepared In
Prepare the bed
Vanglldcr of the Thrce-- I league. Tho Kiind. Sow only the seeds of the large, now, and ns advance.
the unison advances cover
flowering kind and thin to one plant
Detrolts were alter htm.
In n pot. Repot when the pot Is fufl It with six Inches of litter of any kind,
roots until the plant Is established and then If the bulbs do not come too
Han Johnson says that the American of
late, the ground will be In condition to
In
pots.
leugue will play ball next year. So
Secure all the fallen lenves yon enn, receive them when they do come.
will the National league.
Again cover the ground with u litfor they nre Invaluable about the garden. Use them as n mulch and protec- ter, and In the early spring remove
Frank linker Is playing third bnse tion for the flower beds and Individual It. I.llles like n
moist
below thu usual Htundurd. Hut he still Jilimts and shrubs; bank pits, sold soil, deep and
over with
Is hammering the old apple.
manure.
frnmes nnd hot beds with them. Pile tine,
When the bulbs nre set In the ground
them In a corner of the garden or bury
Muggsy McGraw has gone Into tho them nnd make leaf mold. Store them a handful of sand should be placed
movies. Wonder If they have a pic near the chicken house, to be used for around each bulb and through this the
ture of him slugging I. on! Hymn?
root will reach the rich soil.
the scratching shed.
In my garden I would have nil tho
Give transplanted flowers plenty of
A Chicago woman has sued Owner .time to recoup. Do not water them ton "lilies of the Held" ns well as thorn
Comlskey of the White Sox for SU),(HMI much, or tlie soil will become sour of thu garden. Hut those of special nobecause u foul ball .struck her in tho and further retard the growth of the tice where space and pur.se nre limit
face.
plant. Do not place In too warm a ed, nre the pure white madonna Illy,
window, for until the growth start wliieli blossoms In May or June ; thu
Philip Hall, owner of the Itrowns, Co- they want to be In a shady plaee.
auaila Illy, which W found In our
nies the report that Fielder Jones will
If a plant looks sickly, do not at llelds and Is bright crimson In color,
be supplanted by a new manager next once begin to stimulate It with lliptld with dark spots, and blossoms in June
year.
fertilizer. Do not repot It until the or July; the coral lily which comes
.,
the growth starts. Amateurs are lia- to us In May; the longlflorum
nnother pure white benuty.
John T. Powers, organizer and first ble to give too large pots.
Then wo have the speiHosum, white
Wandering Jvw. climbing nasturtipresident of the Federal league, aspires
with a green band running through
to be an olllcer In thu new national ums, German Ivy. ground pine and
the center; blood-rewill grow very satisfacnnd white, the
uniiy.
torily If the branches nre cut anil latter heavily spotted with darker
Hans Wagner says his greatest am-- , placed In wuter. They make novel crimson.
The golden banded Jnpanese Illy Is
hltion Is to lend the National league In show plants for the winter garden
one of the hnudsomest nnd comes
batt'ug again before he retires from
A trailing vine that Is easy to raise Just when wo need It most, In Into
the game.
In the weeping pautuna.
, summertime.
Tho nrmy drill practiced by ball
clubk should come In handy to Dick
Iloblltzi'l, who has volunteered for tho
dental corps.
j
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BASEBALL

STORIES

d

5

o

plxlon.

Adv.

We have observed that the fellow
who never begins Is even worse thai

the quitter.
YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA

FREE

That's the Rule Free Samples to

Any

one Anywhere.
Wo have so much confidence In thl
wonderful soothing nnd henllng proper- ties of Cutlcura Ointment for nil skin
troubles supplemented by hot bnthi
with Cutlcura Soap that wo aro readj
to send samples on request. They an
Ideal for the toilet.
Free sample each by mall with Hook,
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. U
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adu.
Thu man who Is now eating Un
produco of his own bnck yard garden outclasses tho multimillionaire.

well-draine-

Manager Fred Mitchell,

,

have forced themselves In said rank.
Whether Mitch can keep thu pitchers
working at top speed and the players'
mublsh so keen and forceful Is n mat
ter that time uloiie can settle. However, the neu Manager has at any rate
demonstrated that with uny kind of
breaks he can make things lively from
"play ball" to ilnlsh.
TO DETERMINE

A

BEAN BALL

Difficult Matter to Determine Whether
Pitcher Is Trying to Hit Batsman
to show the difficulty of deciding whether a ball whirling near n
batsman's head Is or Isn't an Intentional bean ball: In u game between
Hrooklyn and the (Hants. Lew Mc
Carty had to lllng himself flat on the
ground three times to escape being hit

Just

by Pfeffer. The crowd hissed and
hooted, and the fans were positive
that Pfeffer was trying to hit Me- Carty. Yet Pfeffer and Met arty are
two close and devoted friends anil
Pfeffer was almost sick with fright
over the narrow escapo of his old pal.
Not one of those balls was pitched at
Iev's head, but It surely looked thut
way to the crowd.

tuultl-lloruir-

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
Is diarrhea, but a speedy and certain
cure Is found In Mississippi Diarrhea
Cordlnl. Price 115c nnd 50c Adv.
Tho reckless motorist Is hard te
control. A Jull dose might aid In tin
good work.
Adruco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
kills tho worm
and henls tho wound. Adr.
"i'would bo tlie Irony of fnto If tho

kaiser should meet his Waterloo

to

Belgium.

And wherever beauty Is thero mnn
may rest for a moment. And where
ever pain Is something beautiful Is
horn.

PAINS SHARP
AND STABBING
Woman Thought She Would
Die. Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound.

Manager Uezdek of the Pirates has a
number of very promising young players who will develop Into stars If properly handled.
In spite of the slump of the Cincin
nati Iteds, averages show six members
of Mnthewson's surprising team hitting
.:t00 or better.

Ogdcnuburp, Wis. "I suffered from
fcmalo troubles which caused piercing
Bains likemya knlfo
back
and Bide. I finally
aaaaaaaaaavl
loot all my strength
so I had to go to
aaaaaaMaaa.

Mathowson holds the world's record
for pitched balls In a sluglu game. Ho
scored a victory several years ago with
(1H In nine Innings.

1 1 1

1 1

1

bed.

A campaign against the throwing of
"pop" bottles nt umpire's of the SouthPresident of American League Stops ern league has been started by Presl
dent It. II. Hnugh.
Practlco of Calling Games for
Team to Catch Train.
Luwton Witt Ih the first big lenguo
There will bo no more bobtail games player to be called by the draft. Playplayed In tho Amerlcnn league, bo ing with tho Athletics should be sufthat one team or another can catch an ficient cnuse for rejection.
early train. President Han Johnson
Two St. Louis Hrowns have enlisted
to the
has Issued a sharp
managers und umpires for consenting In tho nrmy. Probably figuring Hint
gumu of tho trenches could bn no worse than
to call thu Chicago-ClevelanJuly 2 beforo nine Innings were played working for Fielder Jones.
pointing out that there Is n rule of
Tha (Hants have so many double-headethe league against tho practice. The
to piny that McGrnw may need
cume, which went seven Innings, the
Box winning 4 to 3, presumably will moro than seven pitchers to keep up
the average winning percentage.
stand, however.

GAMES ARE BARRED
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"There's a Reason'

The Juice of two fresh lemons strale--I
ed Into n bottle containing thrM
ounces of orchard white nukes a whola
quarter pint of the most remnrkaMi
lemon skin benutltlcr at nbout tkt
cost one must pity for n small Jar of
the ordinary cold creams. Cure should
he taken to strain the lemon Juice
through n line cloth so no lemon pulp
gets In, then this lotion will keep freih
for months. Every woman knows that
lemon Julco Is used to blench and remove su h blemishes ns freckles, !
lowness and tan, and Is tho ldenl ikla
softener, smoothener nnd beautlQcr.
Just try It I Get three ounces ot
orchard white nt any phnrmacy aa4
two lemons from the grocer nnd make
up n quarter pint of this sweetly fn
grant lemon lotion. It naturally
should help to soften, freshen, bleach
nnd bring out the roses nnd hlddea
beauty of any skin. Thoso who will
mako It n habit to gently massage thli
lotion Into tho face, neck, arms and
hands onco or twice dally may be repaid with a skin that Is flexible, and
com
young looking nnd a peach-llk-

h

cull-dow- n

POSTUM

girl or

I

well-worke- d

BOBTAIL

after they,
change to the

that his fast one wns not hard to solve.
He told me n lot of other things, nnd
we put up n great battle Ib that scrlea,

five-Inc-

Instance Cited.

Coffee Drinkers

lemon lotion which any

woman can easily prepare.

Tho Beautiful

EatUr

Lily, or Madonna Lily,

.

Tho

doctor

advised an operation but I would
riot listen to it. I
thought of what I
had read about Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and
tried It Tho first
bottle hrmitrht err,
relief and six botuea havo entirely
cured me. Ail women who have female
troublo of any kind should try Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Etta Doiuon. Ogdensburg, Wis.
Physicians undoubtedly did their beat, f
battled with this caso steadily and could
do no moro, but often thnmoit scientific
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal
properties of the good old fashioned
roota and herba contained in Lydia E
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
i If any complication exists it paya to -writ Um Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine)
Co.,
Maaa..f or a pedal fr advica.
n,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Getting Old Too Fast? BIG CROPS
Late in life the body how signs of
wenr and often llio kidneys weaken
fimt. Tlic back la lame, bent nnd ncliy,
nnd llio kidney action dMrcMing. Thin
iimkcs people feel older thnn they nre.
Don't wait for ilropy, Rrnvcl, hardening of the nrteric or Ilriuht's dincnae.
Uke ji inilil kidney rtiimilant.
Try
Donn" Kidney I'illn. Thousand of elderly folks recommend them.

WESTERN

Tur di nor nr

DlDDTSEMfClTAiro

IN

M

CANADA

Sy MARY GRAJIAUBPaNMER

Wheat, Splendid
Production of Pork, Beef,
Mutton and Wool.

Good Yields of

SCHOOLS

OF

DANGEROUS CALOMEL

FISHES.

"The fishes were splashing In tho
hike. It was n hut Hummer day llku
An Oklahoma Caie
the dli.NS we have been having lately,"
The Intcst reports glvo nn npsur-nnc- o mid Daddy, "iiml
Mn. O, L. Hopkins,
the tlnhes were find
good
grnln
crops
of
throughout
110 N. I'cnn St.,
they were In a cool place.
nays:
most of Western Canada, where the
Okln.,
nwful It intiHt be to live on
"I was severely trnu-ble- d
wheat, onta nnd hurley nre now being the"'How
dry earth,' said .Mrs. I'erch spliibh-Ing- .
with a dull,
hnrvested,
days
ten
nhout
thnn
enrller
tendy ncho In my
last year. Manitoba, Saskatchewan
back and hips. Morn
"'Yes,' said Mr. Sun Fish, 'I never
nnd Alhertn nrc nil "doing their hit" could understand It.'
Inge, I wns nil worn
My
bead nclied
out.
In n nobla wny townrds furnishing
'"And on these hot days I feel esterribly and t felt till-t- y
food for tho allies.
and tired. Doan's
pecially siiory fur people,' mild Mrs.
While the tolnl yield of whent will I'erch.
Kidney Pills fixed mo
up In flno shape. I
not bo ns henvy nn In IMS, thcro
"'So do I,' snld young Miss Hush.
believe I would have
nre Indications that It will be nn nver
died. If It were not (or
'"I really don't see how they can
ngc crop In most of the districts. hrenthe
them."
out of water. Once I was
A
nt
office
received
tho
Paul
St.
letter
Get Dots' at Any Star, 60e Box
ciiught In n net,' continued Mrs. I'erch,
of the Cnnndlnn Government, from n wiggling her tins excitedly, 'and I
Kp,DJLV farmer nenr Delln, Alhertn, snys hnr-vecould not breathe at all at least hardIn thnt district Is one month ly nt nil. Hut I wns
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
thrown back Into
enrller thnn Inst yenr. Ills whent crop the water soon enough to get well
Is estlmntcd nt 35 bushels per acre, quickly. Ah. the greut long
breuth I
LOSSES SURRY PREVENTED
while some of his neighbors will hnvo drew when back In the water.'
BLACK hi CUTTIR' llACKUQ PILLS more.
The nvernge In the district will
iow-- ricxu,
'"I suppose,' said young .Miss Hass,
lrh. rtlublt i
bo nhout .'10 bushels per ncre. Now, 'that animals and people think It Is
pref
tr
eirt
wwern stock
neighprice
In
with
of
whent
the
the
queer we can live In water.'
tnn. Ltxkuvi
rftct htr
borhood of ?'J per bushel, It Is snfe to
"'Do you suppose they do?' asked
vaccinal
sny thnt there will be very few fnnn-cr- s Mrs. I'erch.
Wtt tot boc let aoi tMtlmontila.
Br
Da mm
ft lOllftokr.fllfrkf Pills
but will be nblo to bnnk from fori
"
CWm pkf. Blieklii nilt. $4.00
wonder,' said Miss
Vm
ty to fifty dnllnrs per ncre nfler pity- Hush.'I shouldn't
r IdIkiot, tat Cutler! ilmptnt tod itmctit.
'You see If we think It Is so
of
Tha Kvwriorltr Cutlet broducia ti du to o?- if
hnrvest-Inexpenses
ing nil
of seeding,
trioi tpelMi!nj la VACCIHU AND HtKUMi
funny fur them to be able to breathe
only. Insist OH CUTTM'S II uiiobuiauLU,
nnd threshing, ns well ns tnxes. out of water they must think It Is
m.
iMWHiniMwtTT.fini!iTtciu ir cucui.
Tho price of land In this district Is funny for us to breathe In water.'
from $25 to $30 per ncre. Whnt mny
'"I don't understnnd,' snld Mrs.
be snld of this district will npply to
Tlcnse make yourself clearer,
I'erch.
nlmost nny other In Mnnltohn,
or Alhertn. Mnny farmers Miss Ilass.'
"Miss Ilass opened her mouth very
have gono to Western Cnnndn from
In surprise ns Mrs. I'erch wns
wide
the United States In the post three or
four years, who having purchased not usually so severe. Hut perhaps It
Builder of lllf h Cln fill Cylinder Automobiles.
Write, or call
the heat, thought Miss Itnss. So
lands, had the pleasure of completing wns
for catalogs and territory Information.
Mip forgave Mrs. I'erch nod went on
payments
they
the
due.
were
before
DON'T OVERLOOK THE.
They hnvo made tho money out of talking ns she splashed nhout.
"'You see. If they live tiut of wnter
their crops during tho past couple of
years, nnd If they nre ns successful In they must like It. We live in water
Qy
QUALITY twr
the future ns In the pnst they will nnd we like It. Creatures usually live
WICHITA. V. S. A. hnvo put themselves nnd their fnmllles where they can enjoy themselves most.
beyond nil possibility of lack of And surely they wouldn't live on the
money for tho rest of their lives. It earth If they could live in the water.'
"'I suppose that Is true,' snld Mrs.
Is
not only In wheat that the farmers
anr aire, lie: IVInu up tn anit Including
Rim paekg,
I'erch. "They must like It or they
ka: XUtSU a ml hVtlU. In JUltU. be. IaiI of Western Canada aro making money.
bar 01m eiperti glvo jou bettor rvtulli. kutwan
Their hogs hnvo brought them wealth, wouldn't live there. Hut I do not unKodaki, Kllroi, and all Kiidak Supplies imt an;
wnere, prepaid. Hand ui jour null roll and !t hi
nnd hogs arc easy to raise there bar- derstnnd It.'
oonTlnceiou wo ara doing batter Kodak nnlinlng.
'"I notice they like to come In swimley Is plentiful nnd grnss abundant,
Bond for catalog.
ming on hot days,' said Mr. Sun Fish.
Weorfnll Dru Co., Kodak Dopt.
nnd
the
climate
the
kind
Just
that
toe W. Main
Oklahoma Cltj
Esitmm Aoenti
"'True,' said young Miss Hass, 'but
hogs glory In. Tho price Is good nnd
they do not let their heads go under
likely to remain so for n long time.
TRY
A few dnys since n farmer from the water. That is, they do not let
Shipping
Dnyslnnd, Alhertn, shipped n carload their heads stay under the water. They
Your
of hogs to the St., Paul market, nnd dive In and then they come up ngnln
o
nnd swim around with their hetids on
got a higher price than wns ever
To BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
pnld on that market. Two mil- top.'
Oklahoma City, Okta.
lion three hundred und seventy-seve"'How queer people and anlmnls
thousand two hundred nnd llfty dol-ln- nre,' snld Mrs. I'erch. 'Well. I nm euro
was received nt Winnipeg for they envy us on days like these.'
Live
" 'They certnlnly must,' suld Mr. Sun
Western hogs during tho first six
months of this year. 181,57f hogs Fish.
"'How did you ever think out nil
Oklahoma City
For Beat Results were sold at nn average price of $lfi
per cwt., and had an nverago weight those grent nnd wise thoughts?' asked
Ship Us.
Wichita
of 200 pounds each. Tho raising of Mr. I'erch as she looked ndmlrlngly at
Fascy Cnl Flowers and Plants hogs Is a profitable nnd continually Miss Hass,
Floral Designs by mail or growing Industry of Western Canada,
"'Hecnuse.' snld Miss Hnss, 'I've
nnd this clnss of stock Is rnlsed ns been studying In school. It Just so
express. Quick service.
here as anywhere on the happened you never learned that one
FURROW & CO. economically
North American continent. There Is particular lesson as to why some crea- The Florists
practically nn hog disease, and im120 W. Mils 31.. Oils. Cllr.OHs.
,1
mense qunntlttes of food enn be pro- ,
cheaply.
duced
STORAGE BATTERIES
It has been told for years thnt tho
New Ilalterlea In atoclc for nny make of car. , grasses of Western Canada Supply to
Anyming eiecinca., (in AUIUP1UDII.L er raN1 both beef nnd milk producers the nuII0BIIN0 PLANTS INStUUD ass BtPAIBtO.
tritive properties that go to the develPrunty Storage Battery Co.
Oklahoma Clfy.Okla. opment of both brunches. The stories
427 W. Mala St.
thnt nro now being published by
dairymen nnd beef cattle men verify
nil the predictions tlmt have ever been
mndo.
regnrdlnt; tho country's lm-- '
portnnco In the rnlslng of both beef
and dairy cnttle. The sheep Industry
Is developing rapidly. At n sale at
pounds of wool were
Calgary l.il,-ir:- t
NORTH BROADWAY
disposed of at sixty cents n pound.
OKLAHOMA CITY
At a sale at l'dmonton 00,000 pounds
were sold nt even better prices thnn
The total clip
, those puld nt Cnlgnry.
probably npproxlmnte She Looked Admiringly at Miss Bass.
i this season will
two million pounds. Mnny reports
nre to hand showing from six to eight tures lived out of water and others In
Hn rurlnnils were water.
As you well know llshes uru
nniinila nnr fleore.
W. C. NORRIS
fond of ritudylng.
MOTOR. SALES CO. sent to the Toronto market alone.
"'They always speak of fishes ns
Tulaa, Okla. City Advertisement.
moving In "schools" not crowds, nor
groups always
hunches,
In
nor
Proof.
A "That fellow wouldn't
lend money to schools. That shows that wo nro stuhis best friend. He refused to buy one dents. Kven If they do think we look
stupid it shows we ore not. Fishes
of Uncle Sum's Liberty bonds."
Cassldy Southwestern Commission Go,,
travel In schools! And In schools we
BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN learn to flap our flus and swim that
Capital, Surplus and Profits. $700,000.00
need n tonic to touu up the system and Is the easiest lesson of nil and what
regulate tho liver. Mothers are con- to eat and what not to eat.'
stantly using with wonderful success,
"'Yes,' snld 'Mrs. I'erch, 'you nro
CAMERAS o! All Kinds our "I'lantutlon" Chill nnd Fever TonKODAKS
;
wo should be thought
Chemical. Klluii. Print Taperi, etc. ic, l'lensaut to take contains no Cub quite right
.hipped by mallureipruu. Call
ALWArtmtliSIl,
learned.'
Adv.
00c.
l'rlcu
omel.
proteitlonal
UTyerythliiK
or write.
for
and auiature
" 'Wo don't study so much,' sold Mr.
fur the asking, Oklahoma
fhourap!iii. Catalog
MM K.lld wy., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Briefly Explained.
Sun Fish,
"You look all tuckered out. Where
"nTsTsherman
"'And we don't really have many
you going for your vacntlon?"
lessons,' said Mr. I'erch.
"Heen there."
"'Thnt makes no difference,' said
Engineers, Founders nnd Machinists
young Miss Hass, 'if they say we travel In schools it must mean we nro
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
wise und learned. And let's say wu
Oklihumi City. OkU,
IS la 36 Hail Mils Sirccl
are, anyway.'
SCHOOL and CHURCH
'"Yes, wo slmll,' snld Mrs. Perch.
Furnifurc, Opera Chairs
'From tills day on we shall speak of
Send fur catalog and prlcei.
ourselves us the wise student fishes,
JASPtB SIPtS CO., 0MAU0MA CUT
the ones who always are said to inovo
In
schools.'
U
City,
No.
N.
Oklahoma
W.
"'Hut don't let's worry nhout It
said Mrs. I'erch. 'It Is too hot.'
Hotter a clean plate now thon an
They
all agreed, but how sorry they
mar
Vyoa
uMySJ
empty one later.
YJr"
did feel for the creatures who didn't
know the Joy of living In water."
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when all female
An Abstract Noun.
troubles will vanish In thin air after using
"What Is an abstract noun, Ksther?"
z
"Femenma." frlce 50c and ii.oo Adr,
isked the teacher of u bright little girl.
Los Angeles Is to hnvo a "Hilly" University of Notre Dame
"Hon't know," was the answer.
"You don't know I" exclaimed the
Sunday revival.
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
leucher. "Well, It's the mime of someyou can think of, hut can't touch.
When Your Eyes Need Care Offer Complete) Course la Agriculture thing
Pull courses also In Latter, Journalism, Now, enn you give me nn crumple?"
Try Murine Eye Remedy
"A red hot poker," was the prompt
Ho Smarting
Juil Ifya Comfort, to cants at Library Bdeace, ChsmUtry, Fbarmaoy, MeJI
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Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver
Read Guarantee!
Medicine for Men, Women, Children
tl

New Discovery!

U&lil Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible!
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the hones. Calomel, when it comes into contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping.
If you arc sluggish and "all
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you
Up to Date.
"She has all tho accomplishments."
"So?"
"Yes. She can even Inhale cigarette bllioke."
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LIFT

OFF WITHOUT

make you sick.'
I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Live
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work nnd
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and making
I guarantee that a bottle of
you feel miserable.
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
It is harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleasant taste. Adv.
Our Help.

Muffled Firing.
"What is silent Inlluence?"
"Cutting down a man's salary
stead of asking him to resign."

"Dili you succeed In hiring n new

cook?"
"Not yet.
erences."

In-

Adruco Rnrbcd Wire
Liniment
heals without

CORN

A

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous I
want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because i is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or

a fccnr.

She Is looking up my ref

L
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PAIN!

J

GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
FEVER-ASTH-

MA

Vnnr BOUT WILL SB BiminSD tT vonr dra.rlll
Too Slow.
anr qnr.tlon If tnta remedy doa not tonarlt
Manager Another farmer without
Hallway
avrry ra.n tt AMhma, llrunchla! Aitnuia ana tna
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
Aithmalleirniptnm.aceonipanrlnf liar Fer.r. No
i
Is suing us on account of Ids cows.
Tloltnl tna attack! or obaUnata tna caaa
bow
matter
up a corn or callus so It lifts
Lawyer Killed by our trains?
off with fingers.
Ituliway Malinger No; ho com
plains that our passengers aro leaning
You
men and women 'out of the windows ami milking them
need suffer no longer. Wenr the shoes us the trains go by.
AND A8THMADOR CIGARETTES
thnt neurly killed you before, says this
poillltclr sItm I MUTANT HRLIHr tn oitrr cue
hat permanently cored Ihonnanda woo bad bean
and
Cincinnati authority, hecnuse n few
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
considered Incurable, after bavins tried ererothet
In Tain, Aathmatlca ahimld arall
drops of freezone applied directly on a use "Renovlne" nnd be cured. Do not rneana nf relief
themielf et of inlagnaranteeo&erihroashlnetrows.
tender, nchlng corn or callus, stops wait until the heart orgnn Is beyond druciiltt. Baj a C&cenl nackag and preatm this
to jonr dniisUt. Von will be tba
soreness nt once and soon tho corn or repnlr. "Ilenovlne" Is the heart and announcement
nole Jndie aa to whether run ara beoenlted and tba
will glte you back your money If you ara
hardened callus loosens so It can be nerve tonic. Price 00c and $1.00. Adv. dragon
not. Wo do not know of any fairer proposlUoa
(a
which we could mate,
lifted off, root nnd nil, without pnln.
Twlns7
R. Schllfmann Co., Proprietor!, St. Paul, Minn.
A small bottle of freezone costs very
Two young boys were discussing the
little at any drug store, but will posi- Identity
of a certain man who kept a
tively tnko off every hard or soft corn
In the neighborhood.
store
or callus. This should he tried, us It
"He Isn't the slim one. or the one
Is Inexpensive and Is snld jiot to Irriwho bus whiskers," the llrst youngster Uonerback without question
tate the surrounding skin.
HUNT'S CUKE falla In the
wns saying. "He doesn't wenr glasses, If
treatment of ITCH. ECZEMA,
If your druggist hasn't nny freezone either."
niNUWOKM.TKTTEltorother
Itching; akin dlaeaaea.
tell htm to get a small bottle for you
"Oh, that must be Mr. Jones," an 60c at druir?lala,or direct Price
from
from his wholesale drug house. adv. swered the other.
a. I. Ilthirti MtUclat Ci. .ttimas Til
"Who tloes Mr. Jones look like?" deSpoke From Experience.
tAftittft'
boy. '
Hill I dessay some women can do manded the first
HAIR BALSAM
quesresponded
one
"Well,"
tho
A
preparation of Marti
Ull.t
git
men's work. Hut they'll never
H.lp. ta aradl.ala e'aao'raC
tioned, "he looks u lot like Mr. Smith.
Restoring Clor a4
Per
men's wages.
Yep, he does. I think they must bo
Beauty toGrar or Fad e4 Hair.
Joe (much married) Wotchermenn
Sa. and i at Drural.ta.
Never? They nlwnys 'nve! Punch. brothers."
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To Drive Out Malaria
And Duild Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine
DDllds

drives out malaria, the
up the system. 6o cents.

Iron

Important Discovery.
Commercial and technical patters
Are printing 1111 article from Manchester, lCnglaud, lu which It Is said that
nn Fiigllsh chemist has succeeded In
devising method by which atmospheric nitrogen mny bo fixed In F.nglnnd at
cost low enough to mnke the process
commercially practicable ami that It Is
In operation on a small scale. That
has not been possible heretofore
lCngliind lncks the abundant und
cheap wnter power required for the
generation of electricity.
11

11

No Wonder He Asked Exemptlonl
Rodgors L. McCall of (i'Jl Locust

nvenue, handsome and strapping, appeared nt the Sixteenth district, lie
pased the ttst with flying colors und
appeared for exemption.
"(iot a father depending on you?" he
wns usked.
"No."
"Cot a mother, or
sister, or n
brother, or it wife?"
"No."
"Then whnt do you want exemption
for?"
"Hecnuse I belong to the nnvnl const
defense service," he replledj "nnd I
Just got a letter telling me to report
ut ouco for foreign service." Philadelphia Ledger.
11

Hadn't as Yet.
soy Hob klscs you
ngnlnt your will? Hut you surely con
stop that!
June 1 osslhly I One never knows
what one can do until one tries, I
suppose! Huffaln News.
You

Rollr

On 'Wheatless

Days'

Eat

POSTTOAST1ES
(MadVCorn)

ay

If you were operating
this big mill you would
do, perhaps, as we are
you would depend solely upon
quality to create a demand for

HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

FLOUR

because, quality not only creates
its demand; it HOLDS it.

Oklahoma City Mill

&

Elevator Co.

OKLAHOMA CITY

Feed the Fighters
Harvest the Crop9

!

Win the War ! !
Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Pru
slanisin would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce ol
muscle that can be requisitioned must go Into use to save this year's crop, A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys In France and Flanders arc demonstratinz.

Tha Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Iring tha Allied Victory Nearer.
A reciprocal anancpmcnt for the me of farm workers has been perfected between the Dcpirbi
mcnt of I he Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Aericulture of the United State,
under which it la proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Oklahoma, Kama. Iowa, North llakola. South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
over into Canada, with the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops in tha
United Statea have been conerveJ, and help to save the enormous crops in Canada which by thai
time will be ready for liarvettlng.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS

WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED

lUl

1

1

Canada Wonts 40,000 Harvest Hands to Tako Cnro of Its
13,000,000 AORE WHEAT FIELD.
One rent a mile rsllvrsr fire from the International boundary line to'destlnatlon and the same)
rate returning to the International lloundary.

High Wages, Good Board, Comfortable Lodgings.
An Identification Card lisued st the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer will guars
tee no iroubl in returning to the United States.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadlatj
neighbour in harvesting Mr, In this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars as te
routes, identlflcstion carda and place where employment may be had, apply to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

G. A. COOK,

2012

Malta

Street, Kansas City, Me.

Canadian Government Agent.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
The P. K. O. Society will give u Red
Tea, Friday, Sept. 21, at the
Cross
lvi.,
home of Mrs. Jas. Conwell, from 3 to
Everybody invited. Fifteen
0 p. m.
cents will be charged, thu proceeds of
which will go into the Red Cross fund.
ti,u
stomach, and like Don't forget the date Friday, Sepsour
biliousness,
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
21, from 3 to 0 o'clock.
Stout persons enjuj tember
Indispositions.
comforting
and
them, us they are so
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
helpful. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
IS HEREBY OIVK.1i that
NOTICE
Drug Store.
the undersigned, C. B. Hamilton, of
Tucuumcari, New Mexico, was on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
1th day of September, 1917, appointed
In the District Court, County of Quay
Administrator of tho Estate of Isaac
Term, A. I)., PJ17
C. Barnes, deceased, by thc Probate
Agnes Angcnettc Lawlng, Plaintiff
Court of Quay county, New Mexico,
1891
No.
vs.
UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY
and nil persons having claims against
W. A. Burnett, et nl, Defendants
hereby notified to preTho said defendants, W. A. Burnett, snid estate are
provided by law withas
same
the
sent
Louisa
Burnett,
W. A. Burtnett, Louise
year from the
aa called for by the Comptroller of the Currency nt the close of business
Burnett, J. H. Alexander, Trustee, 1). in the period of one
appointment of said adSeptember 11, 1917
A. Campbell, James M. John, First Na- date of thc
C. B. HAMILTON,
tional Bank of Pueblo, Colorado, a ministrator.
of thc Estate of
Administrator
Ed.D.Wight,
Corporation, J. C. Gunter,
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Isaac C. Barnes, deceased
E.D.Wiirht. Trustee, Edward D.Wright,
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
Loans and Discounts
Trustee, Edward D. Wight, Trustee,
$681,552.01
Capital
$ 50,000.00
Attorney for AdMcElroy,
II.
Harry
D.
Frederick
Wright,
Overdrafts
D.
Frederick
100.54
Surplus and Profits
24,809.78
New Mex.
Tucumcari,
ministrator,
Suc
Collier,
U. S. Bonds
WlL'ht. T. B. Collier. T. D.
22,600.00
Circulation
12,500.00
It
Stocks, Bonds & Sec
5,800.00
Deposits
cessor in Trust, Joseph L. Morton,
(559,887.72
Bank Bldjr., Furn. & Fix
John,
M.
15,000.00
Amcncla
John,
M.
Jnmcs
Rediscounts
6U.279.07
Other Real Estate
201.00
Amemcln M. John, Louis F. Garcia,
Cash and Sight Exchange 175,323.02
Rosa B. de Garcia, Ollie E. Smith,
Ollin E. Smith. Olin E. Smith, Conic- Total
$800,476.57
CIRCLE S MINERAL
Total
11a A. Smith, Cordcta A. Smith, The
$800,470.57
Company, a Corpora
Interstate
I certify that the above statement is correct.
tion, nnd nil unknown Heirs nnd ClaimWAFER
ants of Interest adverse to the PlainEARL GEORGE, Cashier
tiff and The Plaintiff's estate, Defendants, are hereby notified that a suit In
Is a Quay County, New Mexico
equity has been commenced against
product of wonderful medical
you nnd each of you in the District
properties. It is obtained from
Court for the County of Quay, Stnte of
two shnllow wells containing
New Mexico, by said Agnes Angenette
practically the same ingredients,
PROPOSED PROHIBITION
Lowing to quiet title in nnd to the fol
nnd located on the western borAMENDMENT
lowing described property, situate in
der of the fnmous Qiiny Valley,
Committee Substitute for Sennte Joint Quay county, New Mexico,
Lots
near thc foot of Circle S. MounSubscription $1.00 Per Year
Resolutions Numbers Two nmi Thron Six and Seven in Section Six, Lot One
away in safety tho merchant told him Olio who knows tho Christ nml follow.
tain. These wnters are very
........ rronosliiL' an Amendment tn lhi Cnn in Section Seven, in Township Ten
not to talk to him any more, that he shin- With Him lint
valuable in thc cure of indiges.w r.l..alrw.
viudiu wtij ii nviv
siuuuon oi me Mtato of New Mexico North of Range 32, E. N. M. P. M.,
came here from Germany to a land of sweet in
s
tion, constipation,
headache,
ilovniim. tr- by Adding Thereto Another Article, and the Southenst quarter of the South
freedom and had no use for the kaiser life was not lone: in vonrs. hut hnw
rheumatism, general debility and
numbered XXIII.
or any of his assistants. That he was much she lived in tho;., sh ,rt v,., r. .. l"u n"me.
host quarter of Section One in Townsimilinr ailments and are rapidPublished Every Thursday
by the Legislature of Ten North of Range 31 East, N. M. P.
for United States first, last and nil the The home will miss her snnshim. th.. uo
ly coming into public favor. The
i"svel
Meridian, thnt unless you nnd each of
time. His words were backed up by church her Christ-lik- e
first month"s sales of this water
zeal, and the
lTa XVnnVZtl
Til,
your
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher his actions, too.
you
be
to
cnuso
or
entered
enter
Stnte
entire cnmmunltv h,.r nr., , .mi,
figured 19 gallons. The lutest
be
"nd l
hrC,'y appearance in said suit on or before
O
ever a living
report from my agent at the
testimony
?r,c.ll nir thereto
for
God. .
.
.
. . I
.si-.- . i i.
n now nr. the 29th dny of October, A. D., 1917,
i
The
prohibitionists
wells gives 21 gallons disposed
have
.
were
duiiuuiui
the
iuncrai
started
services
d
he
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
?Mh.?b?,n"iAC8,,f.,:!,tcd decree PRO CONFESSO therein will
of in two dnys.
the postofflco in Tucumcari, N. M un slate camnaiL'n nnd p.vnprt in vntn at the home of her mother. She was
be
you.
rendered
against
'""'A"-U"liquors,
liquor out of New Mexico next No- - a member of tho Methodist
To show what some of the
der act or congress, March 1, 1879.
,011ows:
"S
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
users think of it I give a few
vemDer. a number of the saloon keep- where she so faithfully served her Lord
Myron B. Kcntor, Tucumcari, N. M.
ers around over the state have rend oil ilw.i nuiu ill cnurgc Ol jicv. Auer-- I
testimonials in their own lanIntoxicating Linuors
..... 4.111; LIUWllLHI
Attorney for Plaintiff.
g
i. .i iI10I71L'. ..Lni .Ilpflll.
the
.
guage as follows:
.
on the wnll and are Hum. rru..
Thursday, September 20, 1917
&cctn
and
after the first
.
oifering their places for sale at a bar- tiful flowers, tho u,ra nr
After using Circle S. Mineral
A D" ninCU:m hU"
High Prices and Sickness
gain. The saloon men have no one to all were testimony to the high place LtY.n .
Water
from Garretf's Well, we
..
.
.
..
oiirhteon.' nn. nnrsnn noon
Nobody can afford to be sick with
i
.1.. U...1
.
nun so
..
v won in tho
ueserveu
have been greatly benefited.
Tucumcnri L?HV(! tho snldini linnet n blame but thomsolvps. Thnv ivnrn nnt .niu
the
cost
living
of
high
present
thc
at
nni
this
wtnin
genuine patriotic snml.nfr Tnna.in.. content with selling n man whiskey to teem of all who knew her. She hns
We find it fine as a laxative
for sale, barter or mark. It is cheaper and more sensi
.1 state' manufacture
but most of the work of getting up burn out his brain and blast his life, finished h..r .mrfhiv ,,iiri
and for stomach trouble nnd
K'1-nalco-tnkble
to prevent sickness than to pay
e
spirits, ale, beer,
would
glndly recommend it to
ni program was done by Scc'y Case but they wanted to run the citv nnd has gone at the Master's calling to hoU W,ne
".'"nuor of any kind what-h....- .. doctor bills. Take Foley's Honey nnd
her Au-place nmong those who
and Rev. Scharmerhorn and from what state's affairs. Most of them did not
nny one suffering from these
soever
.1L1
containing
: and no nor- - Tar i ntimc to check colds, stop coughs
alcoho
:.
!..
i
Mr. Schermerhorn said in his address believe in regulation even.
troubles.
". r corporation .snail and relieve croup before serious illness
Husband, infant daughter, mother
There is manv n mini in Ttirumniri
mat night he has located some men
MRS. MAE CALDWELL,
For
in our city who are not very patriotic who cannot leave whiskey alone and four brothers and five sisters me left JP,Prt ,nl? thlS Stttt,e nny, of, sueh attacks a weakened constitution.
MRS.
WM. HARVEY,
Sands-Dorscor beverages for sale, barter sale by
Drug Store.
and would do very little to help the U. when he is drunk he can buy all the to mourn her dermrtur... hut thnv
Tucumcari, New Mexico
r
"nd
HocIntion
or
n.
Bl"'.
S. if they did not fear the consequences booze he has money to pay for, which alone for the tears of thev who knew
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of treasonable acts. They liked this is strictly acainst the law. Most of her best must flow-- but
may we not conorat.on. s, nil, within this state
My wife hns been suffering
or lmrtt'
,ecp for 8alc 01 In tho District Court )
country because it had free speech but theso men 'vill vote "dry" because find joy and consolation in the thought f
from
chronic constipation for
) No. 1881
since they cut out "free speech" when they want tcmntntion out of thpir wns that her's is everlasting nmn. nd bartcr an' of such "nuors or bever
21 years nnd hns tried many
ages,
or
County
oner
any
)
Quay
of
of
liquors
such
or
it is detrimental to our government and they know that their wives nml eternal life.
remedies without satisfactory
beverages
OCTOBER TERM. 1917
sale, bnrter or trade;
they don't like it. There are plenty children need clothes nnd food.
Heaven ret uneth now our treasure, PROVIDED,fornothing
results. A few weeks ago she
in this Sn,ti.. Crucita Lugan, Plaintiff,
O
of good men to take their place nnd
began using Circle S. Mineral
sha11 bu heU1 t0
0t.
vs.
.t'"S'
Jenntured
or
any good American citizen would be
l thl:
Water nnd has received more
OBITUARY
,ner
SUn,bei!ms 'P
wood alcohol, or irain alcohol when Julian Lugan, Defendant.
glad to have them leave for their
benefit from it than anything
Mary Ethel Wnlker-Clin- n
wna Imrn
nMe.eouroar
ngr.tieis.eeps.
intended
and
The
used
said
Julinn
for
defendant
Luimn.
medicinal or
homo across the sea. We admire the nt Melvarn,
else she hns ever used.
Kansas, December .'10, 1888
V", ",'",UL' Ul' . scientific purposes only, or to wine, is hereby notified thnt a suit in Di... .... ,uwiiuny
act of one of our German merchants and died at her home in Okmulgee,
'.. T. TODD,
......
m.re wun wncn intended nnd used Tor sacrnmen vorce has been commencod mrninst
the other day who was insulted by Oklahoma, September 8, 1917, aged 128 her mother, Mrs. Kflie
West, New Mexico.
Walker,
purposes
and
tal
had
you
tho
in
onlv.
District
Court
for
the
one of his countrymen who thought years and nine
months. She was mur-rie- d many friends who are indeed sorry to
Sec.
2.
County
Until
Quay,
of
otherwise
provided by
State of New Mexico,
he would make n friend of the merHaving lived at Circle S. Min-Jrto A. W. Cline in 1910. Two chil- learn of her
death.
Her law, any person violating nny of the by said Crucita Lugan, alleging willchant by insulting President Wilson. dren were born to the union, n daugh- brother, L. R untimely
Wells more than two months
and wife are there to provisions of section one m of this ful abandonment desertion nnd non sup
The man enmc near getting all that ter Roberta and a son who died in in- attend the funeral
nnd having given the water a
will visit some- - article, shall, upon conviction, be nun- - port nnd praying for nn absolute diand
was coming to him, and after ho got fancy. She did not suffer long,
thorough test we believe we nre
but as v.m.v ... uniuiiuiiui uuu ivxua ueiore isneci ny a nne of not less than fifty vorce; that unless you enter or cause
tn tnctitvJ i..
,
. W (I,,,;returning to Tucumcari.
dollars, nor more than one thnnsnn.l to be entered your nppcarancc in snid . coinnetent
.ltl.llX curntive properties.
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the suit on or before the 20th day of Oc,.,..
Our henllh has improved won- ;
county jail for not less than thirty tober, A. D. 1917, decree PRO CONnib IMIKOhhN MvT
The subject at the Christian church days nor more thnn six months, or by FESSO therein will be rendered (, derfully. We now eat well, sleep
;j well and feel like new people..
next Lord's Day will be "The Unbro- - both such line und imprisonment, and against you.
, ,
We firmly believe there is noth- ken Net." We had a good service last uPon conviction for a second and sub- T. N. LAWSON,
ing better for constipation,
.!
..
54linrlnv in
..
t.
uiftlntlnt.
ufinfiAtif
onit.
.U...
...
rf
(SEAL)
v
kjiu
Clerk.
U
"jitvv;
Ul
j
iwititiuil
ntllll AUUVlllll SUCn
lutk illUt IlUm, , stomnch trouble
and general do- ber were undoubtedly kept away by person shall be punished by a fine of J. D. Cutlip,
j; bility than these waters. No
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
words nt our commntul are .sufll- Viriltf f f m.l-ninI
...nu,.t:
.1.11
n
tl
vnnkr. iUi.n
ll....
Attorney for Plaintiff.
; ; cient to express fully the
I
111!
entire
lookiriL' fonvunl tn
tVin nmintu tuSI Dnte of first publication Aug. 30, '17.
imnriKnnnd
shall
in
tm
- - th f rnminip nf HI
J
ivf vuuil
"
nr.. i
vvvSa(t
JUtl
wo iiinve in tneir
luiiuuviitu
Shepura and the revival
r state penitentiary fqr a term of not
meetings
ivhinh lift iu wn .
Unn uui-iI. ..
U....: iiitiiiinM
nnu
wun great. Il Inc..
nur .more .1man
'
:uuuuui. ...:.L
Safe Remedy for Children
W. C. CONNOR AND
t t.t .... L.
knnH
un imv u iuu aiieniiancc I u,,uA ...... .
Chas. Baker, of Brownsville. Tex..
""i""
WIFE.
neKt week. Uo not foruet Bib l sehonl
writes: "For years I have used Fo"'Sim
Quay, New Mex.
hvery member of the hurph
For the Amendment
ley's Honey and Tar and found it s.
attend this portion of the weekly acpeciallv efficient for had enuirhu nf mu
nr 1.J1I
Earlv in
... tin.
im7 r
...w ......L. w.
tivity. The evening worship begins
enuarcn. x recommend it to my friends
had a severo uttnek- - nf utnmnph
at 7:30. All newcomers to the city,
as a asie remedy for children as it controuble. I became thin nnd pale
and all who have not yet found a reg- Against the Amendme
tains no opiates. It is certain to bring X Iiml WflU nnl
I.
nl.ln iu. ...
f.
uijiu
"
jYiier
ular church home in Tucumcari, are
wuik.
quick and lasting relief." Stops cough.
using
gallons
three
S.
of
Circle
respectfully urged to be v.ith us.
s.
i'or anie at
Mineral water I became well nnd
Norris J. Reusoner, Minister.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stout nnd can do as much hard
In .the. District Court of thn tfl.,iih
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work as I ever could. I am
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School started at Loyd Monday. Sep hereby notified that
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Z
Dr. Hamilton of Los Angeles,
uavuiiiiaiiiuuill. VI niuiniui 8 tl- - nas uecn commenced ngainst you in
Calif; Dr. Elam of Centrnlia,
l"?Pl against the adverse tho District Court for tho County of
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fMew Aiexico,
Tho absolute divorce and thnt snid dnfpnrl.
its official seal of endorsement on this
go to the cotton patch where
others southwest quarter of tho northeast nnt bo forever estopped from claiming
I havo been a suffer; r from
triumph in soft drinks, by allowing it
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will
later.
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refreshing and nu.
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8 ut Mr I,unieH Now Mcxico Principal Meridian,
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"
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to
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Will
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Repaid
Work
their
for
Mr. Carters have moved to the causo on or before tho 20th day of
Bevo Is sold in bottles only and is bottled
Women everywhere suffer from kid
exclusively by
October, 1017, judgment by 'default ney trouble backache, rheumatic pain
..nC0,
Mr.
were
in
ANHEUSER-DUSCTucumcari on will be rendered against you and tho swollen and
ST. LOUIS
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
tender muscles, stiff joints
by plaintiff granted. and airs. U. j. Kills. 505 8th Ave.. Sioux
reuei prayea
I
.
m
1T
r
Air. Donkfl wont tn tnum Inot ttmn1f
11
CO.
and by
Fall, S. D., writes: "I feel sure if
to take his daughter and Mrs. Ratcllff. cumcari, New Mexico, is attorney
Wholesale Dealer
anyone
for
bothered
I
as I was will give
SANTA ItOSA. N. M.
.
I
WIiIIa nti f r. In
W. G. CONNOR,
n U d 4.
m
rti i..m
x. N, .IjAWSON,
nuvuiuul iniriainiui.
I4L
Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial they
MincraL Wells, N. M.
water over tho
d
on hla Ford.
Seal)
Clerk of the above ntvl-- d will be repaid for their work." For
vraieraog;
Court.
sale at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Store.
NORTON
We have been having light showers
for the past few days.
Charles Shone and wife made u tri
to thu plains Wednesday.
Mesdnmes McCrnry and Wallace
I
made u trip to San Jon Saturday.
The well drill has arrived at the
Red Peaks mine. They begun drilling
lust week and are down more than 180
feet.
Mrs. Hob lirndley hns been real sick
the past few duys. Dr. Lancaster has
been waiting on her.
Mrs. Pollard and children spent the
day Sunday with Mrs. Bowcrman.
J. L. Uowcrman drilled a well fo
Mr. Mariner near Loyd last week.
The mail carrier Mr. Underwood
failed to make his daily rounds Sat
unlay on account of the creek getting
so high.
Mrs. Uowcrman spent the day with
Mrs. Welch last Friday.
Mr. Ayler has been real sick the
past few days.
J. L. McCrary returned home Wed
nesdny from the plains where he has
been for several weeks.
Chnrles Pollard
was
n Sunday vis
.
......
i
n tor nt the Gilbert
home.
Rupo Marcus wife and mother were
Tucumcnri visitors Saturday and vis
Itcd at tho Newsom home.
Warner Ayler, wife and mother were
Tucumcari visitors Friday and called
on old friends. Mr. and
Notes
sary, formerly of Missouri, but now
located in Tucumcari.
Tho dance at Mr. LumDee's Fridnv
nignt was well attended and all re
port a pleasant time.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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ac- bowels open nnd regular, tho liver
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cnuso no pain, nausea nor griping.
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THE TUCUMCARI

R. E. Norman has resigned his po
sition as deputy county clerk and Is
again working in the offices ul tho de
Mrs. Geo. Itouth and Miss Mittie pot, his former position.
Winter are assisting in the county
elcrk"s ofllce this week.
Tho Jones residence on south 2nd
street will be ready for tho plasterers
U. S. Smith and wife, arc here from nrxt week. Contractor Hall is pushLos Angeles visiting friends.
Mr. ing the work as fust us possible.
Smith is financially interested in the
oil fields at Tuft, Calif.
The two annexes are holm? moved
from the Central school grounds and
A big rain fell west and south of will bo nlaced on lots south of the nost
Quay, Tuesday afternoon.
Some re ofllec whero they will be worked over
port it the largest of the season in tho into office buildings.
Ogle Flat neighborhood.
Tho Goldenberg store bulldinir is be
Mrs. 0. H. Artz, formerly of this ing pushed us rapidly as possible. It
place, but now of Santa Hosu, was the promises to be the largest and finest
guest of her friend, Miss Sale, in this store building in the state. It will be
city the first of the week.
modern throughout and will hold goods
nough to supply the whole county.
Mrs. Morrow, formerly Mrs. With- LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
holder of this city, but now from Kl
Puso, is here this week visiting rela Black horse, 5 years old. branded on
left shoulder with "DInmond-H- "
S5.00
tives and her muny friends.
ewurd for recovery of horse or infor
Fresh vegetables, apples, and a load mation leading to lecovcry.
OTIS ALFORD,
of home grown wuter melons for salo
Tucumcari, N. M.
at Putmun's, Melons will arrive next tf.
Saturday from the country.
Miss Elsye U. Hoelz, urrived Satur
FOR SALE Puru bred Shetland day from Mudison, Wisconsin to us- stallion. Will sell for cash or good sumo her duties us teacher of the 5th
note, or will trade for cattle. Enquire and 0th grades in the Roy schools. She
taught at Montoyu lust year und her
at this ofllec for particulars.
lriends there congratulate Roy in getEditor Fowler and wife were here ting her. Roy Spanish-AmericaWednesday from San Jon on business.
Huvo you sold your home yet? Since
Mr. Fowler reports n big rain near the
no rent houses cun be obtained there
Rcvuclto creek Tuesday night.
hus been quite u rush to buy homes.
The Texas Transfor Co. has rented hvery day some renter is notified thut
office rooms in the Gerhardt building his place has been sold und ho will
next door to News ofllcu, so they will huve to move, und it s some checker
game too, several moving ut once.
be handy to leave your orders.
Sell Cream to Whitmorc.
puying 40c for buttcrfat.

When Dreams
Come True
Dreams of a better home
Dreams of more comforts aijd luxuries
Dreams of things that make life worth
living.

m
m
m
m

All of these arc bound up in an account
in this successful bank.

"Open an account now,"

m

money

if

you

need

see.

m

THE AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARI,

BANK

Sell

paying

Cream to Whitmorc.
10c

He is

for buttcrfnt.

Two furnished rooms for light house
keeping. Cull this ollleo.
K. K. Law of Dalhnrt, spent several
Jays in Tucumcari this week.

(ioodmans arc receiving daily a well
selected line of Fancy Groceries.
W. K. McKinloy and Clarencu Davis
of Melrose, were here Sunday.

Goodmans have a full line of all
kinds of groceries and meats.
Mrs. G. Herlin and Mrs. T. A. Heutty
of Ohar, were Tucumcari visitors
Mrs. A. Vorenherg is visiting relatives and friends in Las Vegas this
week.
Mrs. W. A. Davis was here this week
from I'astura the guest of Mrs. Jas.
(.'unwell.

Ho

is

Supervision

NEW MEXICO

John D. Thomuson, manugcr of the
Putman has received several pounds
Miss Marie Satterlcc, formerly Mrs. of new 1917 honey "Mnde in New Mex- urge Kohn Mercantile Co. store ut
I. II. Hannon, of HI Paso, hns returnico" at Socorro, '25c a pound. It's in Montoyu, wus here today visiting his
ed to Tucumcari to reside.
sister, Mrs. Elmer Edwnrds.
the comb just as the bees made it.
Mr.
Thomuson and Mrs. Edwards are exGoodman received 100 cases of Tea pecting their father to arrive tonight
Fresh Sauer Kraut, Fresh Olives,
and Dill I'ickles just received at Good- Garden Preserves and Jelly. Try them from Arkansas, for u short visit hero.
mans. Come and price them.
us they will be cheaper thun you cun
J. F. Jackson reports the people tak
preserve them at reasonable prices.
Dr. A. Sun ford was here from Cuering advantage of his prices on tho car
vo Friday night visiting his son, Frank
Raise in Prices Tho Tucumcari loud of peaches ordered for the ludics
and daughter, Mrs. J. M. Putman.
Steam Laundry will raiso its present auxiliary to the war board, who aro
prices fifteen per cent on Aug. 20. This doing their part in the conservation of
Potatoes are getting cheaper at Good means on cvory article in tho house.
food. Wednesday he sold 210 bushels
mans. Get their prices on all grocerand expects to have the entire curload
ies. They can save you money.
Mrs. L. E. Lee left Friday morning sold by Saturday night.
for Oklahoma City where she went to
Putman hns a few bushel baskets of look over some property offered her
A card from Rev. A. N. Evans, for
o
peaches left for sale at $2.7C. They for her
farm near Mosquero. merly of this city, but later of Den
are splendid for canning purposes.
ver, i'Mw "We leave Thursday next
Your savings invested in our in in my cur for our new home ut ExcelL. C. Harris is spending the week como property will make you inde sior Springs, Mo. Am highly pleased
with home folks. He has been employ- pendent in a few years. Do it now. with the appointment us it is consided in Snnta Kosa for several weeks.
Wo can assist you.
if erably more attractive in all respects
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
than the Denver church."
Mr. Murdick, merchant at Forrest,
was in town this week after supplies.
R. R. Wheutley, contractor, was in
T. A. Muirhead writing from New
He reports plenty of rnin out his way. town this week from Amarillo, looking York says he hns really found u few
after the installation of heating plants bargains and will bo in home this week
Putman sells canned fruit chenper in the now storcbuildings now under in time to toll tho people about what
than you can put it up at home. Ask construction.
he will have on sale in a few days. Ho
him for prices on anything you need.
is returning via Washington, D. C,
W. R. Head paid his subscription up where hu stopped to assist in the landWm. Hranson and wife of Johnson another year and paid for another year ing of the uviation camp for Quay
county Texas, are hero visiting Mrs. for his brother, J. L. Head, of Slaugh-tersvill- county.
Branson's brother, Lee G. Pearson, and
Ky., for which he has our
family.
R. P. M. Case and George Eager at
hearty thanks.
tended the road meeting In Clovis last
S. C. Parker is building a new resCarl Drake, of Fort Sill, Okla., will Saturday night. Several more tried
idence on his ranch in Ogle Flats. It
his brother, Ky Drake,' at Rag- - to go but could not cross the creek near
visit
will be of rock and nicely finished on
land
this week. Mr. Drake in a 1st Norton, so the delegation was small
the inside.
to find out that the
lieutenant in the 2nd Missouri, now lo but large enough
Clovis
not very enthus
aro
of
citizens
II. Honem is in Santa Rosa, Vaughn cated at Fort Si.ll.
instic about connecting that city with
and Albuquerque doing work for the
Tucumcuri.
C. S. Shaw has purchased a new
Masonic lodge. He expects to return
Oldsmobilc from M. R. Jnmes, agent.
about Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Waller left this
He is real proud of the new car and
week over the Ford route for Lockncy
he
right
proud
to
has
because
he
a
it
The Union Garage reports the sale
Texas, where they will visit a short
of two Dodge cars one to Jess Cresol-iu- s is one of the best cars on the market time with Mrs. Wallers brother, Mr,
at Cameron and one to J. W. Hea- today.
Bcalc. From there they will go to
vers at Forrest.
Fort Worth, and Houston, Texas, to
LOST Black
stallion spend several weeks. They will prob
Robert Earl Hell is the new engineer (not branded) medium size and heavy ably spend the winter in San Antonio
which arrived at the home of Mr. and set, has white ring extending an inch where Rev. Waller will do somo evan
Mrs. E. W. Hell, in this city Monday above hoof on right hind foot. Five gelistic work.
morning, Sept. 17.
dollars reward for information leading
to recovery.
H. Gerhardt,
George Manor went to Elmer, Mo.
J. F. Montgomery is leaving tonight 2t
Tucumcari, N. M last week and moved his family to
for Calhoun, Ga., to visit his mother,
Tucumcari. George has been a resl
He will be
who is in feeble health.
The contractor has finished putting dent of this city sometime having n
gone about ten days.
down the crossings on Adams street, job with the E. P. & S. W. It was
and now as soon as the sidewalks are necessary for him to buy u home in
Dave Morgon and sister, Mrs. Claud put down in front of the vacant lots order to find n place to locate. We
Myers of El Paso, were guests of Mrs. tho residents on that street will have welcome Mr. Mu.ier und family to our
Morgan and other relatives and friends the longest continuous sidewalk in Tu city und hope they will like it like
in this city last week.
other Missouriuns do.
cumcari.
320-ucr-

c,

Ford cars, nearly new, 1017
models, for sale. Call at the Union
Garage.
Two

Five acres of irrigated land and a
town lot near Moffat, Colo., will trade
for uuto. Call here.
18-3t

Mrs. Sidney Hockett of El Paso, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. K. II. Read,
in Tucumcari this week.
Goodmans nre expecting a car load
of American Lady Flour which will he
sold at u reasonable price.
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BONDED
ABSTRACTERS
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
PHONE 55

I

i

Are You Ready, Boys,
Kor

that new school suit?
The opening of school usually means

a new

The New Clothes
Are Here For You

Plenty of Them!
This store lias purchased a large supply of
School Necessities and the prices have been
made according to law by the Stale Committee.
While we make very little on each sale we
are anxious to assist in the education of our
young Americans. "We carry

School Books
Tablets, Inks
Pencils, Etc.
Come in and see our large stock and you will
have no trouble finding anything you need in
the country schools as well as the town schools.

Sands Dorscy Drug

Co,

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO

Sell

paying

Cream to Whitmorc.
10c for buttcrfnt.

Never Bothered Since

He is

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning worship 11 o'clock, subject
'The great political question, How to
get wculth?" A subject that will be
ntcresting nnd helpful to nil.
Evening song and gospel service at
7::i0, subject, "The Second Chnncc."
We are endeuvonng to make the
best possible. If you love singing here
is where you will get plenty of it.
Note the service has been changed
from 8:00 to 7:30. Come early so we
can begin on time.
The Sunday school under the leader
ship of Mrs. Shields is growing. There
is n cluss for you. We huve u Spanish
teacher for those who speak Spanish.

After Buffering with terrible pains
in his back for eight years, and nfter

having tried doctors nnd medicines,
Alvis Souers, Arte, Ind., writes: "Foley
Kidney Pills wcro recommended to mc
and the first bottle remnved the pain.
After taking three bottles the bloat
ing was all gone and has never bothered me since." For salo by Sunds- Dorsoy Drug Store.

DON'T FORGET
To Call Up

STOLEN

from my ranch 12 miles southeast of
Tucumcari, during the Roundup, ut Tu
cumcari, one very fine yenr-ol- d
Here
ford heifer, extra fine and extra large
for her nge, very deep red with white
face and well Hereford marked. Other
ways no brand, no cur mark when
stolen though likely fresh marked und
branded now.
$25.00 REWARD
I will pay any one Twenty-fiv- o
Dol
lars ($25.00) for information lending
to her recovery, nnd I will pay anyone
rifty Dollars for information lending
to the arrest and conviction of the
party that stole her.
A. II. SIMPSON,
Tucumcari, N. M.
4t

WHITMORE'S
When you need good
things to eat.
Phone 41

WHITMORE'S

NOTICE
W. R. COPLEN and JAMES J. HALL
of the firm of James J. Hall & Company have
been bonded by one of the largest Bonding
Companies in the United States and are now
in position to protect their customers in a more
substantial way than heretofore.
SEE THEM ABOUT YOUR ABSTRACT

WORK

potash are quite encournging.
A. L. Flemlster has his nlco farm
homo listed for sale at what seems
real bargain. Ho is anxious to go into
other business nnd will make for a lint'

Clothes mado tg fit your proportions and having tho same stylo you
admire in older brother's clothes.
Classy fabrics in all colors and weaves. You'll find them just what
you want, tho right thing with style.
After school stop and look at whnt we aro showing, whether you buy
or only look, you'ro welcome.

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

al

M. S. McGee of Amarillo, who owns
much property in Tucumcari, is here
this week. He wus very much sur
prised to see so much building going
on and instend of putting his property
for snle ut a reduction ho is tempted
to raise tho price. He is nwniting the
outcome of the aviation cump locution
which according to reports seems ruth
or favorable for Tucumcari.
W. P. McCall and Messrs. Thornton
nnd Courtney who nre drilling a well
at tho Red Peaks Copper mines, were
in town today looking for casing. They
nre down nbout 180 feet nnd Mr. Mc
Call is more than pleased with tho outlook.
It seems now they expect to
find most anything but wuter. There
is plenty of wuter, but tho chunccs for

suit of clothes and we are ready for you.

I

School Supplies,

n.

m
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

EWS

I

itcd time a price which should appeal
to any farmer who desires to raise
stock nnd crops. His homo plnco con
sisting of 080 ncres with two wells,
four upland tanks, ono of which is
House, barns
stocked with catfish.
and muny other improvements such as
as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
farm is located on tho Ozark Trail
fourteen miles cast of Tucumcari, nnd
can bo bought for $12.50 per aero, by
paying $1000 down and balance on
time. Write him for further partlcu
tf
lars at Tucumcari, N. M.

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

cmradsrHnd rafociesra i Battles Which

1

$wofcs fSiberia

Made the World

i

BLENHEIM
The DniilUiir Slrnlrcr of Mnrtlinro.inti,
LouU XtV, but Almoat I'rll llrlorr

Which Ilnftlnl the Scheme of

I

i

thr llratrrr ut the lrlih.

By CAPT. ROLAND F. ANDREWS
I GnftTriffht-

- int. bv MeClnr

NtwiMMr flrndlfitAt

!

It Is curly In the season to predict
what tliu pnrty frock for young girls
will be mmli! (if, but manufacturers
no fur hnve given the preference to
nets ml chiffons. The girl who must
out tit ttil enrly for full can like u
wife choice between these two alwnys
beautiful mediums for tmnslntlng the
designers' Ideas Into evening clothes
Filet net ns well ns the Hue round- mosh nets, bus been Introduced nlong
with new luces to help out the season's
modest, while satin nnd tnffetn, we
know, will be depended on for petti- conts nnd undersllps.
Nets embroidered In metallic effect
diet ntld Itusslun styles are Intro-11

111

1

Sometimes two materials uro
combined In them, and very often two
colors nro used together, ns In tho
white organdie collars nnd cuffs with
little rullles of orgumtle nnd dots em-b- e
hroldered In blue silk, In one of the
sets shown In the picture. White nnd
pink, white nnd rose, white nnd tun
lire nil favorites mnde up In this wny.
The little rullles hnve plcot edges nnd
hemstitching contributes Its share to
the dainty tlnlsh of these new nsplr
'
tints for fnvor.
i
White Is not nlwnys purt of tho
Pole
piny In orgnndlo neckwenr.
. shades of pink, blue, yellow,
rose una
tan nre used for collars and cuffs, us

Knch reolly greut buttle In history fresh men that Marlborough got lilttv
him been one In which the forces of self out of his predlcument. Eventual
liberty nnd democracy ranged them. ly he formed his whole left wing In
selves on one side against the forces splendid strategic position, only to
of absolutism on the other. Such was be placed on the very ctlge of dlsnsi
the battle of Itlenhelm, fought on n ter at the center where the prince ot
hot August day In 1701 and won by the Holsteln Heck, with 11 Hnnoverlnn
genius of John Churchill, tlrst duke of
wus charged and utterly
Mnrlborough. of whom It has been sulci routed by the fiercely cheering Irish
Hint he never fought n buttle he did brigade. Hrenklng through the lines
not win nnil nrver besieged u city he the Irish were close to achieving vic
did not tnke. Hy victory nt Blenheim tory uklu to that they nfterwnrd gained
he smnshed the power of the grnnd ut Fontenoy. Hut their ardor carried
JCLUti IN SeuTHCIV SlBCVJ
Monnrque. Louis XIV, he who bonsted them too fur. Murlburough sent them
to the herd
In
south.
tu Siberia i snow shoes, areMM...added
"There nro no longer nny Pyrenees," reeling back with furious cavnlry rpl'CKKD iiwnv
I.,,ul,wtiiu Itinv
...... 111,
every
lioumiary
uni,
I
against the Mongolian
who hud extended tremendously the chnrges. while three hastily summoned
..
Is
It
but
peasant
the
for
pniltable
little corner of hind where
French possessions nnd whose Intcn-I- battalions raked them us they re- - JL H
When
elk.
the
pleiisuut
for
j
enm.mis curlou" thing but
perhaps
Hon wus to Include till Europe In his treated
l;'l'"n.lng tho poor
kingdom.
Hut for Illetilielm nil Ku- Meanwhile Kugcne. on the right may be found than anywhere oNe In It comes time for
, ......
mrou
is
.leal,
great
'"
a
"'
rope might have suffered for centuries wing, was so hard pressed that only Asia, und that is nyl..g
at his nt.tl.rM
under the effects of French conquests the steadiness of his Prussian regl- - It Is a country not easy to get Into, a peasant hacks
irsk. a station on the- with n saw. usually a dull one. llio
resembling those of Alexander for ex- inents und his own personnl exertions From Krav
ii.llwny, there Is u rlvr.- operation may take half an hour, and
tent and those of Hie Itomuns for dura- saved him. However, he held on, while
animal shrieks la
re- - trip of two days up the Yenisei K. all this time the
Marlborough with a HantUbal-IIkbility.
noes,
Against Louis, who hnd the assist-nnc- e llance upon cavalry prepared the tin- - Minusinsk, which Is a city of some pre-- 1 agony. And the peasants say it
In population, not hurt, that he merely cries rrom
of the elector of liavnrln, were Ishlng strode elsewhere. At five In th.i tentlons, about
leugtied Knglnnd, riollnnd and Austria, afternoon he massed 8,000 horsemen and In many ways not unlike u bust- - j fright !
Hast may be Last, nnd w est. West,
nenerallsslmo of the allied forces was nnd artillery nnd sent them ngnlnst ling American city passing through It
Marlborough, n miin who had on one 10,000 French cavalrymen whose lln boom period. Fron. Minusinsk there "and never the twain shall meet, as
stretch covered by wagon Kipling says; but here eertnlnly North
occasion betrayed his king and his was Interlaced with Infantrymen. For Is n
while ellc nourish
ndvnnce-menn
country, who owed his first
t
time the Issue hung In tho bnlnnce, road In the curious Itusslun wagon and South meet.
rein-for- e
In court fnvor to the fnct that for the Hrltlsh squadron wavered be- - . ailed a tallega. then there Is l'.'O miles In this land of contradictions nnd
the hot French lire, but the nrtll- - by trail over the mountains and then deer as well, yet one of the popular
his sister wns the mistress of the duke
of York, who Inlil the foundations for lery supports came Into action most another 1.1(1 miles by wagon road beasts of burden Is the camel LaplandArabia. The camel Is a most satisMs great fortune by being the paid manfully, the French fuslllnde slack-- 1 again.
lover of one of the favorites of Charles ened ami Marlborough Instantly order- For crossing the river n ferry Ik factory animal for packing goods over
II, whose defects In character were so lug a charge along the whole line the used most surprising to the traveler on the trull In winter. lie costs only $50.
bnse and sordid that they can be ob- French cavalry lost their heads, llred tlrst meeting, says n writer In (irlt. will carry ti OOO pound loud faster than.
scured not even by his virtues, but who In the air und dashed off Hie field, One may come up to n river nnd hull n man can walk, und will miike a four
ns a soldier was almost supreme In leaving nine Infantry battalions to bo j the ferryman on the other side. Imme-- 1 days' trip with no food whatever
over by the overwhelming mnss dlntely n bout puts out driven by vlded only he be given from time t.v
military genius. He won Illenhelm by
snlnsh'lng paddle wheels of which the time a little weak tea. Ten might beh murch which for brilliancy of plitn of Hrltlsh horsemen.
won
cononly
by
This
the
battle.
Heslstance
Is
nnd execution
rivaled
that
motive power Is at tlrst a puzzle; there expected to be poputilr along the bor
tlnued, the French making n despernto k no smoke or steam und no gasoline der between the Russian and Chinese
of the Consul Nero to the Mutuurus.
n
empires, but for camels well, tit least,
For the first two years of the wnr effort to cut themselves out. Marshal popping. When the cruft comes
and the elector did get nwny er, the secret Is revealed. Three horses It seems odd.
of the allies against France, MarlHecouse the' national ownership of
borough commnnded In Flanders, tok- - from Kugcne. but the HI battalions nnd nu a raised platform pull around n
Ing various enemy towns hut nccom-- i 12 squudrons at Ulenhelm were forced j sweep attached to a vertical shaft the land wus In dispute, some
gravel deposits, the exlstenco
pllshlng nothing of decisive lmpor-- ' to surrender. Of the great French which Is Itself geared to a horlzontul
of which was known, have never been
tnnce; Indeed, the ndvnntagc rested army there remained, uccordlng to Hhnft nnd drives the paddles.
worked. Now that the Russians hnve
rather with Louis, for tflc elector of Voltulre. only 20,000 uncuptured effec
Home of the Soyotes.
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liavnrln took the strong fortress of tives. Twelve thousand were dead.
The native Inhabitants, of the exDim, thereby opening communication Fourteen thousand were prisoners. treme bonier region nre n most Interwith the French nrmies of the upper The victors lost C.000 dead and 8,000 esting people. They cull themselves
Rhine and seriously menacing the In- wounded. Ulm, Landau, Treves nnd Tubanulus, the Chinese cull them Urln-kh- l
With Blentegrity of Austrln. Thereupon Louis Truerbach surrendered.
Soyotes.
nnd the Russians
decided to net on the defensive In heim ended the proud visions of Louis The strip they Inhabit was for many
Flnnders, while Marshal Vllleroy kept for universal domination.
years a
hind," Its ownerbusily nt work with n big force In the
ship being In dispute between Russia
WHITE NET PARTY FROCK.
Moselle
region, Marshal
Tallard TO BE IMMUNE FROM COLDS and Mongolia.
d
It Is a beautiful,
marched through the Ulack forest to
In
country,
rich
mountain
duccd on the new models for grown well as white, and made up with little Join the elector, the French nrmy In
people nnd dyed filet or colored Rus- frills, hemstitching und plcot edging, Italy advanced nnd all combined to Only Safeguard, Apparently, It Con- vegetation and In game, Including
many
tinued Exposure to Element!,
animals. Recently
sian laces lire to bo reckoned with for with sometimes lines of chnlnstltchlng take Vienna nnd dictate terms to the
Russia established her claim to the
Declares London Writer.
them. Gold nnd yellow tones In eve- In white silk Introduced. Tnn appears emperor In his own capital
country.
The Soyotes are therefore
ning gowns nnd In dress huts Indicate, to grow in uio good grnces or illscrtrn- TIl.s Inspired Mnrlborough with the
They are no- If you want to avoid all likelihood now a Russian people
that gold color hits made more than Inatlng women, to be used In the plnro audacious plnn of himself ndvanclng
It Is recom- of white, where livelier colors are not ei,.r , the Danube and there fighting of catching cold In future, you had bet- mndle by nature, living In sheltered
it temporary success.
ter turn explorer and trot off to the mountain pusses In winter, on mounmended for the silk slip to be worn desired.
It out. The more timid and the more arctic regions. There sneezes ure un- tain terrnces In summer and In the
n
Hut
by
nothing
under net frock. These slips,
tho
can exceed fine, whlto conservative opposed, since such u
known, and u cough would probnbly broad valleys In spring nnd fall. They
way, are not always of silk, but of
organdie, daintily embroidered, and It campaign might leave Flanders
scare a polar bear out of Its life, suys migrate thus to get pasturage for
In many sets. One of them Is
that have an equally good efhe must
but Mrlborough-n- nd
their herds and (locks.
shown In the Illustration made of Swiss have hnd u hard time of It with his a writer In London
fect seen through the net.
Although the clothes of explorera In
Some among them are cattle breedIn the white net dress shown In organdie. Many small dots, exquisite-l- y often Ktuhborn foreign nllles overs
the picture deep tucks and narrow
done scallops and a line llower and came all opposition. On the nineteenth those regions are often saturated with ers; such live In tents, round like n
take the place of lace or em- lenf design contribute to the success of May, calming as well us he could perspiration, and are a mass of Ice cheese, 10 to 1,1 feet In diameter, made
when they retire for the night, nnd of felt an Inch thick mounted on a
broidery. Clever designing gives the of this rich bit of llnery.
the iigltuted feirs of the abandoned despite the fact that they often hnvo lattice framework. Others are rein-t- o
frock the most valuable of all InterDutch, he put his anny in motion,
sleep out in the open In their sleep- - deer breeders who live In conical huts
ests, IU creutor depending on net
thereafter proceeding with n speed and Ing bags, and that this Is their only made like an Amerlcnn wtktup of birch
alone to turn out an attractive party
an elusive certainty which utterly
menns of thawing themselves, their hark and skins.
Men and women
frock for the young girl, dcp tucks
Vllleroy.
worthy, health does not suffer In tho least.
Thnt
dress In the same way, clonks and
nnd narrow rullles alternate on the
marching hither and thither, could not
Then there Is the classical anil some- breeches, made of furs and sheep skins
r
plain skirt. The
length ENTIRE
BLOUSES OF LACE Imagine where the Kngllsh general what
mythical Instance of the St. Ktldn In winter, and of cotton and Chinese
sleeves are llnlshed with three little
meant to Ktrike his blow. Tallard, cold. On the rock Islands, lying some
They are foriil of
silk In summer.
ruffles und n panel at thr- - froi!t of the In Some of the Most Attractive tho previously ordered to Join the elector.
forty miles beyond the western Heb bright colors and are picturesque In
odlce makes pluce for the Mime Mirt
Patterns Are Worked in a
became convinced that Marlborough rides, there are about one hundred ln
hats and long (lowing
of youthful decoration.
The bodice
Lustrous Silk Thread.
aimed at Alsace and hence kept buck habitants, access to whom is proctl- - their pointed
They ure line riders, have exis extended In'o u peplum nt the sides,
.us .mjv men mm r ranee migiii ne cnlly Impossible during eight months clonks.
good
edged with ruffles nnd nt each side
Rlouses made of real lnces Diet, protected In that quarter. When at nut of the twelve owlnc to the stormv cellent horses and train und tnke
of the panel Is llnlshed with a border Irish and the line Rohcmlnn luce urn last the renl Intention of Marlborough seas. Oddly enough, however, when-bein- g cure of them. Hut horse stealing Is u
among them. Therefore the
of narrow ribbon. Hanging loops of
shown. The lllet blouses nro wns disclosed It was so Into that the .ever n steamer touches at this Islnnd, virtue
ribbon at the waist Hue provide a particularly iiiiraciive, oeing mane oc cirort could not ne rendered anortlvc. all the Inhabitants, Including the very Russians on the principle of "set n
netting for little silk roses posed at soft, coarse lace In which the pntterns
Crossing the Danube, Marlborough Infants so runs tho legend nre selzwl thief to catch a thief," employ them ns
cowboys and shepherds.
the top of the loops, The ribbon Is are worked In a lustrous silk thread.
swarmed Into liavnrln and In n series with violent sneezing fits, which deAll Thieves and Liars.
chosen to match the undorsllp tu color,
One blouse which Is made entirely of nctlons mnde himself master of the velop Into colds.
They ure a quiet people, submissive
but the roses are usunlly in rose of this Ince, Is cut with u squure collar elector's dominion. Tnlliird, menn-whicKxposure Is not the direct cause of
colors.
Is embroidered In heavy whlto while, woke up and pressing forward colds. The only safeguard Is continued to authority, kind to their wives, but
..IV..,..
.111.
I... ii.. ,,,,,
thieves and llnrs all, and until recentI.......I
I.I. I.I..
The day of the dainty nnd becom run.
f. In
i
41
in
ji.iiuiniii
inn exposure.
wiiii
in run-ij mil. ui in,- - iiillllilKi:u...! ...
ly practiced torturing ns a form of
ing Jnbot Is not over, but It has dieted buttons set very closely togeth- - friends.
Marlborough recrossed the
punishment, Including such pleasant
passed ttfl meridian. For there are er down the front.
Danube, combined his forces with those
Vastness of China.
practices us burying nllve nnd freezing
other things In neckwear that claim
In another blouse the same sort of of Prince Kugcne und took up posl- A Inrge part of the great Chinese emmore und more attention us the sum-- Ince Is combined with white net which tloi neur Illenhelm.
pire has never bcn surveyed or even off the hands and feet, while Idcns of
toer wunes; they emphasize our reluc-- 1 forms a deep shoulder yoke and tho
The troops of Mnrlborough and Ku- - explored. As n result, all sorts of vary- morality are not highly developed
gene numbered TiO.000, with .12 cannon. ing estimates ns to the size of China among them. When a did Is born, It
Opposed to them were the armies of have been given.
An estimate con Is named after the first object seen by
the French marshals and the elector, merely bo an approximation represent- - the woman after Its birth. The results
00,000 strong and'01 pieces of artillery. Ing the lust guess. This last guess Is are both comical and poetic. The SoIt was absolutely necessary thnt Murl- - estimated to be iihout .ttWIiWi ummrn yotes pay their tuxes In the form of
borough should nttuck before Vllleroy miles for. Chlnu's urea about .100,000 I),'1,M of "lulrrel, sable, fox. mink,
become aroused and advancing miles larger than the total area of our ,on'
Tl"' Ilusslrin prnsnnls here, not the
through Fronconla give to the Oallo- - United States. While one of the 18
provinces of Chlnn Is several thousand Soyotes, carry on a kind of farming.
llavnrlun allies overwhelming force,
With tho Danube securing their square miles smaller than our own l,r"'l,ll,1.v tl"" queerest In the world
' right flunk
and the high ground of the state of Texas, yet within the border ll r,lKlnt-'- - H seems that the Chinese
Onlil Hi.rt- - nnil l'lcli IIi.i-l- ' llielr left. It of flitu f'Mneui, iirnvlnrw. tlw.w. I....... Who Still cling to the medieval svstem
was only In the front that the Onllo- - been dwelling 20 times ns ninny Cht- - "f ""'"'I'"' which Is mostly superstl-- '
"ot nlmgether unlike witch-- ,
Rnvarlan allies could be attacked. Tal- - uese Inhabitants as there are Amerl- bird vos In chief command. He weak- cans who dwell without our great stata 'C"ft. I'rlzu nothing more for their pro
serlptlons than the horn of the elk In
ened bis center In evident reliance of Texas.
.
the velvet. They send agents all over
upon the swampy ground before It.
Wwlii to buy this commodity, and
This was nt the hamlet of Obergluu,
Gulna. '
,,,,
scarce, the price
"rP
where lay M battalions of Infantry, InGulnnn Is the name applied to all lm'p
cluding tlie celebrated Irish brigade.
"P '""I Hie canny peasants
that country In South America hound- - ,s
,l00 'll""c,"
bU, promts in raising
A fog which covered the ground ed by the Atlantic ocean, tho Amazon
trly on the morning of August IS river and Its bruifches, nnd the Orl the beasts for their horns. Thev get
obscured the advance to Tallard until noco river and Its branches.
Tho SI.W) n pound for the horn. $(1 If the
the oncoming Hrltlsh left wing was western districts belong to Venezuela, elk has been shot and still has Its skull
e
close upon him. Then he opened n
the southern and eastern districts to bones, and a pair of untlers will weigh
cannonade. Lord Cults, with u Hrnzll. Tho three European colonies, up to 70 pounds a fair profit, con- NEW COLLAR AND CUFF 8ET8.
fdrong brigade of Infantry, hurled him- the Hrltlsh, Dutch and French
M.ierinir that after harvesting his
extend from the seacoaxt to tho horns you still have your elk for next
tanco to part with It. Collars nnd co- upper pnrt of tho sleeves. This Is also self ngnlnst Illenhelm town, only to
suffer repulse, while Mnrlborough wns frontiers of those republics. Settle year's crop.
llar nnd cuff nets hnvo appeared and embroidered.
Communal Elk Farms.
Heavy Irish crocheted loco Is tiscd crossing the little river, Nehel. Here ments were mode In Oulnn In the slx
they will lighten up the frocks ami
There Is Indeed a craze for
suits thnt usher In fall und winter, nnd for another blouse, which Is cut with the duke was In serious trouble, for his teenth century by explorers from Rrur- even villages have communal elk
be replaced later on by accessories n smart high collar. The hlouxe squodrons of cavalry became mired land, France and the Netherlands,
y
farms. The elk are pastured In enfastens In front end Is finished by n lo the awnmp while the French nrtll-- though Inter there were troubles
ithnt suggest warmth.
pluyed upon them mercilessly. It , tween the three countries and the coU
closures surrounded by ten-fod
row of large crocheted button wblcb
fences
The new sets nre In white and
j nles
was only by resolutely udvunot
mil are bred like cattle while fresh
chanced bated several times.
organdie, In white crepe nnd la form the sole trimming.
vJIU elk rUu down by peusuuta
ou

definite possession, these prospectlvo
gold mines ure attracting people Into
the country and when transportation
facilities are improved it will become
better known.
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Judges Love Profession.
The great majority of Judges hnvo
possessed a strong love of their profession, some even for the technical
purt of the low. Lord Wensleydnlo
once apologized for bis late arrival at
a dinner party, Informing his hostes
that he could not tear himself nwny
'rn,n n ""Jftlful demurrer."
Mr. Justice Patteson found so much
pleasure In his work on the bench thnt
he was afraid that he might continue
It after his Increasing deafness made
It expedient In the public Interest that
he should retire, ittul he exacted n
promise from a friend
which was
faithfully fulfilled that he would tell
him Immediately he thought his Impaired power of hearing unfitted hlm-fotlit work. London

An Analogy.
To renew one's youth I Is thnt only
a fantastic dream, delusive mirage, or
Is It u promise?
nnturo
offers ii hint of this human experience. The new-borbutterlly which,
having dried Its wings In the genial
sunlight, bus Just llltted nwny across
the garden, exhibits every murk and
sign of youth. Last spring, this samo
creature was horn a caterpillar.
these two states of youth successive the one to the other there is
no break In continuity of individual
existence. From the laying of the egg
to the spinning of the cocoon, the Insect passes through all the natural
stages of Infancy, youth, maturity
Hut lo, a second youth! Kdwiird Lew-Ilu the Atlantic.
Sub-hiimu- n
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Justification.
former Herlln correspondent wns
talking about Admiral Holweg's book
In Justification of the submarine wnr.
"The Oermuns, with their queer,
blind souls, can Justify anything anything, I mean, that they do themselves," he siild.
"The (ioniums nro like the ludy whr,
bad a costly string of pearls sent
A

1

mar-shol-

d

home,

"'You ought to he ashamed to buy
those pearls,' said her husband, bitterly, 'considering how I'm sltuuted.
'"Why. Ceorge.' snhl she. 'Unit'
I)n '"" "link I wnnt every-J"st
lm,l' ,0
you're InV"
"lmt '

i

I

'"'

The Tactful Writer.

When wilting to those away from
home or distant relatives or friends
see to It that your letter fairly spark-le- s
wlih cheer and good news. Ilrlng
a smile to the reader's lips nnd make
him or her long to bo with you to share
the happy Jojm you tell about.

I

fr

ter-rifl-

Oul-anu- s,

1

W.:

col-0re-

'Iheso are tho kind of letters that

i

go strnlght to the henrts of those who

receive them. The vast majority of us
have a full inensure of cares and re
sponsibilities to contend with, but everyone of us can often think a happy
thought or speuk a good word and wc
should In all fairness pass It on. Exchange.

be-ler-

The truth that occupies a nutsnell

finds some inlnda too narrow to glvo

room.

It

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
begun to mellow nnd was In gay mood.
"Hero's to your boiled shirt, Cap," ho
toasted.
"Stnnd-ucollar nnd n whlto shirt.
It's sure a
celebration. Hotter weur 'em careful. You'll huvo to
mall 'em n hundred miles to tho nearest Chinaman when they git dirty."
"Cheaper to throw them nway, nnd
set.d n mall order to Chicago for new
ones," put In Vundervyn. Ho added, as
ho adjusted tho fashlonablo Uo tluit
was hardly In keeping with his gray
flannel shirt: "Hut you'll soon takit
to the local styles."
Murlu again appeared In the doorway. Sho bowed to the guests with Impressive formality.
looked up nnd smiled In boyish enjoy"If you will enter, gentlemen."
ment of tho now agent's surprise.
Hardy went In between Vanderrjn
Dupont
grunted
apologetically: and Dupont. Ho n voided tho girl's
"Don't think I'm plumb crazy. It's all proud guzo by looking about at thu
Marie
Said sho couldn't llvo hero dining room. It wn as citified as the
unless sho hnd things Just llko In
parlor nnd no less tnstcful. Tho small
Cried till I had to glvo In."
"Don't you let him con you, captain,"
chuckled Vandervyn. "It wus Jake who
wept because Marie sent off the mull
order and he hnd to foot the bills."
"Well, onywny, there wasn't nobody
she could hire to do the work, nnd I
had to go out on roundup." Dupont
sought to cover his discomfiture. "She
set to and done It all her own self. I
didn't have to pay a cent for that. Sit
down, Cap. Make yourself to home.
Hey, Muriel you there? Here's Cop
llar.'.y. Hrltig In that bottle me and
Mr. Van was sampling, will you?"
Hardy picked thu stlffest chair In the
room, sat down and promptly rose to
a position of polite attention. A young
lady had appeared In the doorway at
the side of thu room n young lady In
a semldecollctu gown, of lines Irreproachable, the creamy whiteness of
her full, round throat displayed. Her
muss of
hair was dressed In
thu very latest mode. Her cheeks were
as highly colored as If rouged.
Vandervyn gazed at her with tho
"If You Will Enter, Gentlemen."
brand of admiration that passes over
the footlights from the llrst-roseats oval tablo was spread with a cloth of
to the prettiest girl In tho chorus. snowy French damask.
Tho sliver
Hardy bowed as he would have saluted wus real antique ware. Tho unsmiling
Ids colonel's lady or the daughter of a hostess bowed Hardy to the scat of
More chief, If either had been his honor.
hostess.
"This here layout Is Marie's,"
The girl's eyes sparkled us she noted
Dupont. "Sho was bound to
his change of dross, his Immaculate turn herself looso to oven up on what
linen, and
chin. Ills happened nt the river yesterday.
how won a smile that may have boon Needn't figure on us dishing up tho
due either to gratllled vanity or to n same rations regular."
commendable
"I have yet to learn whether I am to
She grouted
him In a tone that caused Vandervyn to have tho pleasure of boarding with
straighten In his chair. "It Is u great Miss Dupont," remarked Hardy.
pleasure to have you dine with us."
"You sure have, If you'ro ready to
"Thu pleasure Is mine, Miss Dupont," shell out for It. Grub comos high
declared Hardy.
here."
"You'vu hit It, Cap," put In Dupont.
"And Mario Is a real chef," added
"You can Just bet your bottom dollar Vandervyn.
on It you won't kick yourself for comHnrdy waited until tho Indian boy
ing when you git to her
had served tho soup. At last ho suceyes dilated ceeded In fixing tho cool gaze of his
Thu girl's sable-blacand her perfectly molded chin roso a hostess. "I'lcaso do not consider thnt
fraction of an Inch. Sho placed tho hospitality requires you to do me the
tray on a tea table, bowed composedly, favor, Miss Dupont," ho snld. "I do
and left tho room. Vandervyn looked not wish to Intrude, highly as I should
at Hardy with on Ironical smile.. The upprcclnto "
silent mockery was wasted. Hurdy
Tho deferenco of his mnnner soothed
was watching Dupont uucock tho the girl's wounded prldo. Sho smiled,
whisky bottle.
nnd combined n friendly response with
"One moment, Mr. Dupont," he sold. a side thrust nt her father:
"As you are my hnjjt, tho question Is
"Indeed, we shall be delighted to
an awkward one to ask yet Is there have you Captain Hardy I, becauso of
not a law or a rule of thu Indian bu- your company, and Pcro because of tbo
reau against bringing liquor upon a cash."
"Hy Gar, ho won't git no better feed
reservation?"
Dupont stared around at tho In- In no hotel," vowed Dupont.
quirer in blank surprise. Heforo ho
"I enn forcseo that." agreed Hardy.
could find words to unswer, Vandervyn
His faith was Justified by each sucreplied for him: "According to tho cessive course. Though all tho vegestrict letter of tho law, cuptaln, you tables hud como nut of cans, they were
are right. You can't fancy thnt Juko prepnrcd with consummnto skill. The
would be fool enough to sell liquor to trout were fresh from the creek; the
grouso nnd beef had been hung exactly
the Indians?"
"Hy Our, you bet I don't not when the right length of time In tho dugout
rye," qualified Dupont. Icehouse; tho champagno was frappe.
It's
"You can't git no better stuff out of Hetween the girl's vivid benuty, the
Canada. Mario made mo buy some good cheer, and the cordiality of his
wine, too, to celebrate your comlnU. companions, his usually half-saand
She said It wus up to us to loosen up, wholly severe expression had gWen
seeing us you hud shooed olt thorn placu to genial animation.
Upon the return of the hostess from
bucks."
"Ah, since you put It that way," ono of her visits to the kitchen he
Hardy accepted the explanation. "I spoke to her In n tone that drew a
must ask you, however, not to bring stnre of open resentment from Vananything more of the kind across the dervyn : "You are wonderful, Miss Duriver."
pont, wonderful!
One day In nn
"Of course he will not, If you obattack, followed by n flfty-mllject," assured Vandervyn. "Nogen drive; tho next, fifty miles buck, nnd
didn't read the law us you do: but If such a dinner as this!"
"First the
of
Sitting Hull, then In bonne culslulere
Frnncalse," flashed back tho girt
"Where Is the wonder? Two streaks
of heredity, plus childhood in the saddle nnd n course In domestic science."
"Yet you must bu futlgued."
"When I hnvo done what I sot out to
do, then I permit myself to consider
whether I need rest. There wns a
time when my red ancestors had no
horses. They rail down their game
afoot."
"You will always ride or drive,"
bantered Vnndervyn.
"Hy Gar, sho won't never bo driven,"
declared Dupont with conviction.
Vandervyn smiled over his champagne glnss. He did not notice thnt
Marie was looking nt him. Hut Hnrdy
was watching her. He saw her proud
face soften nnd her brilliant eyes melt
with tender passion. His own faco
became grnve. A moment later she was
rallying him for his seriousness, nnd
her animation soon compelled him to
forget what ho hnd seen. Vnndervya
"The Chiefs Will Come Tomorrow," hud not been mistaken In his assertion
Interpreted Redbear.
that sho could act tho Indy to perfec- - f
you bcllovo In dry weather for our- tlon when she chose. Though tho cigars
selves us well as for tho Iudluns, you're proved to bo nnvunns, they wore
brought In much soonar than suited
the boss."
"Surp, nnd hero's ono nil round to Hardy.
show there ain't no hard feeling," said
Dupont.
Do you believe that Marie and
Hu poured out threo drinks, each
Captain
Hardy will become realmeasured to tho brim of a whisky
good friends?
ly
Will he get
glass. His own and Vnndervyn's disher Influence for his purposss In
appeared nt a gulp. Hardy took a sip,
dealing with tho dissatisfied
and asked for a seltzer. Tho bottlo
wus handed nround nnother time nnd
found him not yet finished with hla
itittiriiritrftiimmsi
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
first drink. Dot Dupont bad already

THE QUARTERBREED
The Story of an Army Officer on an Indian Reservation

ROBERT AMES BENNET

By

It was told In the first Installment of this story how Capt Floyd
Hardy, U. 8. A., Just back In the States from the Philippines where he
had put down a savage uprising of Moras, arrives at Lakotah Indian
reservation In the Northwest He finds a party of angry Indians firing
on three whits persons who have sought shelter In the canyon. The
whites are old Jake Oupont, a trader, his beautiful daughter, Marie, and
young Easterner named Vandervyn. They are
toward
Captain Hardy, but he risks his life and routs the Indians. He becomes
friendly with the whites and learns that Vandervyn, nephew of a United
States senator, had expected to get the agency appointment, following
the killing of Nogen, the regular agent, by an Indian. Also, he discovers that Marie Is a great granddaughter of Chief Sitting Bull, and
convent. This Install-methat she has been educated In a
contains some revelations of conditions on the reservation.
French-Canadia-

CHAPTER III.
2

Confidences.
The rescuers from tho ngency had
reined In their sweating ponies to n
lope when they first caught (tight of tho
party on tho butto Hide of tho coulee.
They straggled down tho gulley at a
walk, eight short-hnlreIndian policed
men In bluo uniform, and a tall,
young halfbreed in ordinary
frontier clothes. As they stopped In
tho stream to water their ponies, each
furtlrcly studied the rider who was approaching on tho big, rangy mare.
"Tou'ro too late, Charlie," called
Vandervyn. "Captain Hardy climbed
the butte, and tho wliolu bunch hit
out."
"Soldiers?" queried tho halfbreed.
"No, he's alono our now ngent," explained Vandervyn as his pony brought
him alongside Hardy ut the edge of tho
stream. "Captain, this Is Charllo
our Issue clerk and Interpreter."
"Interpreter?" repeated Hardy. "Hod-bodo any of tho police understand
Kngllsh?"
"No, sir, only a few words," mumbled
the hutfbrecd.
"Tell them I nm n cnptnln of tho
horse soldiers tho Lnngknlves. I huvo
been sent hero to bo tho ngent."
lledhear Interpreted In musical Lakotah, accompanying his words with
swift signs. The swarthy policemen
grunted approvingly, nnd their leader
rolled out n sonorous reply. Tho halfbreed Interpreted mechanically: "Ho
says your eyo Is straight. Ho says
they arc ready to trail und fight tho Indians whoso honrts nro bod."
"They nro not to pursue tho party,"
ordered Hardy, "I shall call n council of tho chiefs, and ascertain tho
enuso of tho trlbat unrest. Tell them."
Itedhear hesitated, nnd looked uncertainly at Vandervyn. Tho chief clerk
spoke to him In sharp reproof : "Do as
you're told, Charlie. Cuptaln Hardy Is
now In command of tho reservation."
Tho halfbreed stared In astonishment, but hastened to Interpret. At
onco tho faces of tho policemen
stolid. They cast covert gluncos
it Vandervyn. Without seeming to
their sudden changit of manner,
lardy selected four to act as escort to
tho Indian trader and his daughter.
The rest of tho party followed him
back up tho pulley.
From tho first tho nuiro walked out
In tho load. Shu would soon have left
twiilnd oven Viindorvyn's
pinto had not her rider happened
to gliuieo uliout and catch thu troubled
expression on tho younger man's fuce.
Hardy waited for him to como along"I wish
side, nnd gravely remarked:
to express my regret, Mr. Vandervyn,
thnt my detail hero has deprived you
of your expected promotion."
Vnndervyn's small mouth curved
with n cynical smile, but softened to a
more ngreeablo expression as ho met
tho other's gaze. "You admit It?" ho
muttered.
"Having accepted tho detail, I cannot
now ask to bo relieved," said Hardy.
"Hut tho extra pay was not ano of tlo
Inducements. I'ermlt mo to suggest
that arrangements can bo mado to divert to your salary thu amount In excess of my regular compensation as an
d
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pouched. I got this Instead of London."
"Host thing for you."
"You think so?" said Vandervyn, his
wldo-opceyelids drooping. "I've been
six months In tills
place. I wouldn't have stayed
six days If It hadn't been for Murle."
"Miss Dupont seems to bo u very
spirited young woman," dryly commented Hardy.
"Walt tilt you see her put on dog.
Shu was three or four years at n convent In Ottawa. They must have
farmed hor out as a parlor-mul- d
In
sumo select Ilrltlsh family. Sha can
give a perfect Imitation of u real ludy
when she chooses."
"Yes?" said Hardy.
'
"You'd toko It for the sure-miarticle," wont on Vandervyn. "And that's
not all. Shu can cook like an angel.
Says she took a course In domestic
science. Hut It must be hereditary. I'll
give odds, one of her paternal ancestors was n French chef. French, that's
the word. Thu way she has with menl
Kven this hairiireed lledhear thinks
ho Is In the running.
Nogen was
mad over her. Hn even would havo
married her. Hut ho was not a man of
family or culture. Fancy Juko Dupont
n

n
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officer."

Tim offer was as unexpected as It
was generous. Vandervyn pushed, bit
tils lip, nnd replied half ltmudlhly:
"You needn't think Just liecausn No,
You may mean well,
that's not qnltt.
but that's no excuse "
".My fault, sir. i'nrdon me," apologised Hardy.
Vandervyn looked ahead ut tho
mountains, considered, and turned to
Ills companion with what seemed a
cordial smile. "I am not used to being patronized, cuptaln; but us you did
not mean It that wuy "
"Not at nil."
Vundervyn nodded. "You now understand that I'm not one. of tho common run of Indian service employees.
I was slated for uttuchn to our embassy ut tho Court of Saint James
celebrated tho coming event with somo
friends, nnd wound up by henvlng a
brick through a window of tho Whlto
House. Undo shipped mo out hero until tho storm should blow over."
nardy may huvo recalled tho hazlngs
In which ho had shared at West Point-Ill- s
only comment was: "You wero
fortunuto to got any appointment."
"Oh, I don't know," carelessly replied
Vandervyn. "I didn't wako tho president, nnd I had some of my wad left.
The watchman sent me home In a taxi.
But the Infernal grafter must have

d
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bc-cu-

quick-steppin-

have Inherited their gentlemanly manners," came back tho cool rejoinder.
Vnndervyn's reddened faco went
crimson. Tho veins of Ids forehead began to swell. Hut with n strong effort
ho repressed his anger nnd forced u
smile. "You went mo ono butter, Hurdy.
I throw down."
Tho ollicer responded with Instant
sympathy:
"I sec no reason why wo should not
become friends nnd work together for
thu good of thu tribe."
"It's a go," agreed Vandervyn, and ns
If cleared of all III temper by Ids outburst, ho began a lively conversation
on olllciul society In thu national capital.
Tho party topped the rlso between
thu river and Sioux creek, and rode
down the winding road that skirted Its
willow-fringebunk to the crossing of
thu stream. As they rounded tho spur
ridge on tho far side, Itedhear rode up
on Hardy's right, und pointed to a
small cabin among the quaking asps
In tho mlle-wld- u
curve of thu stream t
thu left.
"See my house, sir," hn said.
"Looks well built," remarked Hardy,
Ills fleldghisses at his eyes. "Quite
now, I see. You havo still to put dirt
on this corner of the roof."
"And to put a squaw Inside," added
Vandervyn.
Thu
half breed's
muscles
Jaw
twitched, but bo did not look nway
from Hardy. "I got u letter from my
sister Olnna. Shu says she can't stay
ut school. Sho says she will die If they
mako her stay at school. I want her
to come nnd cook for mo till I got married."
"How old Is she?"
"More than seventeen. Sho Is sick to
come. Shu says sho will die."
"Very well. Hut you must take good
euro of her until she Is married."
"Yes, sir. I've got u lot of money,"
replied tho halfbreed, with tho prone-r.i'w- s
of u weak nature to boast. "I've
got almost "
" Almost enough to buy you two
squaws," cut In Vandervyn.
ltedbenr started to speak, caught tho
other's eye, nnd reined In his pony.
Hardy did not notice this. They had
rounded tho too of the spur ridge, and
ho was gazing up tho green valley that
lay outstretched in u circle of hills
larger and far wore plcturesquu tlvin
tho Catskllls. Sioux creek swirled out
of a canyon at tho far end, to meander
down a winding channel fringed wltlv
bushes und uspens und other small
trees.
On n natural terrace, or "bench," two
miles up, tho glasses showed tho log
buildings at thu agency. Midway down
to Itedhenr'H cabin but across tho creek
was a largo
corral. Vandervyn had resumed with zest his talk
about tho social gaieties of which ho
hod been deprived for half a year.
Hardy said little, but his eyo was busy
taking In tho nntural features of tho
beautiful valley.
When they cumo to tho slopo of tho
bench, or terrace, Vandervyn noticed
tho Intent look of his companion, and
Inquired: "Well, what do you think
of It? Talk about Siberian exile! That
Is the Diipnnt place over here."
Hardy glanced at the largo double
cabin a hundred yards off to tho right
of tho road. Thu broad front porch
gave It a hnmcllWo appearance. The
two eiihlns before him were very small.
Heyoud them stood tho big agency
warehouse. Its overhanging upper
story showed that. It had been built for
usu ns a blockhouse, but tho many
windows hud rendered It los defensible than ono of tho cabins. Tho only
persons In sight were tho two Indian
police who had been left In charge by
Itedhear.
"Well?" repeated Vandervyn.
"Not an easy place to defend," snld
Hardy. "Whero Is tho olllco und the
guardhouse?"
"The olllco I In tho nenr front corner of the warehouse. The police quarters are In tho other end. You see the
white tepees over there across the
creek? Most of the relations of tho
police camp near thy agency. This
first cabin Is Nogen's yours, I should
say. The second Is mine."
"Your quarters? May I ask you for
a bite of lunch as soon as I have
rubbed down my more?"
"I board with the Dupouts, but I enn
scare up a cold lunch," sold Vandervyn.
As they dismounted, lledhear came
up and successfully curried favor with
tho now agent by offering to curry his
mare. Ho led her away to thu low
brush stable beyond the warehouse.
After lunch, though still weary from
his long ride, Hardy put In thu rest of
thu diy Inspecting thu agency property
nnd examining thu accounts of thu two
clerks. With tho exception of two or
three small Items on Itedhear's books,
everything checked accurately,
Vandervyn brought bacon, coffee,
crackers and canned food, und tho new
agent cooked supper with the skill of
nn old campaigner.
After they bad
eaten, tho chief clerk produced cigars
In anticipation of a social evening. Hut
Hardy wus so drowsy that ho asked to
bo excused. Tho moment hu wan alone,
ho laid his riflo nnd automatic pistol
In tho bunk, blow out the cundle, and
tumbled In on his blankets, without

"I'm Not Used to Delng Patronized,
Captain."
Only tiling, his
for n futher-ln-luw- l
squaw died llvu or six years ago. That
was when ho sent tho girl to Ottawa."
Hardy looked at the mountains and
elmnged tho subject : "May I ask you
to glvo the particulars of tho killing of
Mr. Nogen?"
Vauilervyn's eyelids drooped low nnd
opened again In a wide, guileless stare.
"There's llttlu to tell. Nogen and I
and Itedlioar were riding Into tho mountains. Wo met tho murderer. Hu and
Nogen quarreled,
lie shot Nogen
killed him. Then Itedhear and I tired,
and ou of us got him we don't know
which of us It was. That's all. You'll
find It In thu coroner's repoy. I kept
a copy In thu olllco at tho ugi'iuty."
"Strungo that an Indian should attack a white man that way," observed
Hardy. "Was thu causu ascertained?"
Vandervyn twisted thu tip of his
blond mustache. "Well, It may lie all
talk, hut I gather that the trouble was
Nogen thought It
over this
a good thing to encourage. The chiefs
felt ugly because tho goods worn not
paid to them Instead of to thu laborers
thu bucks and Mjuaws who dug tho
ore, you know. Tho chiefs stirred up
a lot of bad blood. No doubt they Instigated thu murder. They want to
boss tho tribe their own way."
"Let ns trust that wo shall havo
them In hand beforu fall."
"Fall?" echoed Vandervyn. "You
to stay all summor7 That shuts
mo out of my promotion."
"You may reculvu tho appointment of
nttuche."
"1'orhups I don't want It Just now.
You forgot Marie."
Thu gravity of tho officer's faco hardened to sternness. "Mr. Vandervyn,
kindly benr In mind that, as agent of
this reservation, I am In charge of tho
moral us well us thu material welfnro
of every member of tho tribe."
Vandervyn quivered llko a thoroughbred Hocked with tho lash. His volco
'
shook with passion :
"Damn your Impudence I Til havo
you understand you'ro not talking to
ono of your rough-necrecruits. My
ancestors were gentlemen before yours
wero over heard of."
"I regret that yna do not seem to
ox-po- et

k

troubling to close cither tho door or
tho ono small window.
Tho next morning Hardy nnd Vandervyn were seated In tho agency office when lledhear came In and started
to shulllo around to his desk, on tho
other side of the ofllco purtltlon.
"Walt!" sold Hardy. "I wish tho
chiefs and headmen of Uiu tribe summoned to meet mo In council as soon
as possible."
"It Is a dny'8 rldo to tho camps
farthest back In tho mountnlns," remarked Vandervyn.
Hardy considered, nnd looked up at
Itedhear.
"Does not this tribe usu smoke
"Not for a long time, not since I was
sir. I never learned how to do
It."
"Thnt old sergVant of police will
know," predicted Hardy. "Come!"
Vandervyn lingered behind the others, and followed them only to thu
rear corner of the warehouse. When
he had seen them rldo off across Sioux
creek towards the highest of thu mountains that encircled the valley, ho went
back Into tho olllce, opened tho safe,
and carefully sorted ovfr Its contents. All letters addressed to the latu
agent and to himself hu took out and
locked In his desk.
Meantime Hardy and Heillmnr with
tho police sergeant passed through the
camp of the families of the police,
where they added two old bucks to
their party. A puny trail led up through
the pines on the mountainside to the
bare granite crag of thu summit.
found the Indians standing
around a greenwood lire, alternately
eovor.ng It with a blanket ami permitting puffs of the dense smoke to rlso
In thu still nlr.
In less than half an hour Hardy's
glasses showed him nn answering
smoko on a peak tlfteen or twenty
miles distant. When ho called attention
to It, the police sergeant pointed out
still another smoke signal off to thu
left of tho first and suveral miles farther away. Thu old bucks turned from
the lire and started down to where the
mare and ponies had been left.
"The chiefs will come tomorrow,"
Itedhear Interpreted their unswer to
Hardy's Inquiry.
Thu Jaded Imckhnurd ponies were
tugging their lout! up thu slope of tho
terrace when Hardy came down tho
lino of agency buildings at n gallop.
Morle Dupont wus driving; but on the
seat beside her was u brown-eyed- ,
girl, who averted her
hundsomo fuce with childish shyness
ns Hardy wheeled his muro und reined
up alongside.
Marie Hushed under tho officer's direct gaze, though, unlike her companion, she did not seek to avoid It. Ho
raised his hat with punctilious politeness. Sho bowed, nnd, gazing back at
hlin with a level glance, quietly remarked: "Good afternoon, Captain
Hardy. I have brought your luggage."
"That was very kind of you." said
Hardy as ho glanced at the other girl.
Marie smiled In Instant appreciation
of the fact that he had spoken to her
as to an equal. She patted her companion's
hand with hur
gloved lingers. "This Is Charlie Itedhear's sister Olnna. They did not treat
hor well at school, so she ran nway to
come home. I want her to live with
me; but she says sho must be with her
brother. You will not send her buck?"
The young girl looked nt the now
ngent with a smile of timid appeal, and
as quickly drooped her head in bashful
Hardy's gaze softembarrassment.
ened, and he answered reassuringly:
"Itoilhear spoku of his sister. It will
he all right."
"You are most kind to s'uy It," approved Marie with the condescension
of a gracious young queen. "Captain
Hardy, we shall t "poet you to dine
with us tills evenulg. I shall send over
your luggage In a few minutes. You
need not dress for dinner."
n hoy,
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CHAPTER IV.
The First Card.

As Hardy was unpacking his scant
wardrobe, an Indian boy came to the
door, thrust In his head and announced

gutturally :
"M'reo him say you como six."
Hardy nodded to the boy and signed
him to go. Ten minutes later he
stopped up on the porch of the Dupont
house. Heforo ho could knock, Dupont stepped from the rear door of Ids
trade store, which faced away from tho
porch.
"Hello, Cap!" ho greeted the guest
with bluff cordiality. "Olud to seo you.
Walk light In."
Hardy crossed the threshold nnd
paused. The llnor was covered to resoluble waxed hardwood. The oriental
rugs wore real. Tho walls wero papered with u quiet tapestry pattern.
Thu adobu fireplace wui set with a
modern grate and faced with a tile
mantel. The few pictures were well
chosen. There was no sign of the
guns, skins and Navajo blankets thnt
Hardy hud expected to see.
Vandervyn, lolling In nn easy chair
bookcase,
besldo tho small,
well-tille-
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NEWS REVIEW

OF PAST WEEK

(Continued from first page)
All along the weit front there were
artillery coinhntit,
rnld.i and
(lKhflmt In the nlr, hut neither aide
mmlo any ground Kilns of moment
The allied aviators were especially
husy with bombing expedition and
flight patrols. Many tons of explosives
were dropped on airdrome, rnllway
objective and docks hack of the German lines.
American Artillery In France.
The war department permitted It to
ho known Thursdny that a large com
tlriRf lit of American artillery has heen
added to General I'ershlnc's expeditionary force In f ranee and that It Intensive training with the French 7.1s
and six Inch howitzers Is well under
way. There have heen many reports,
derived from private totter, that the
American troops already have heen engaged I" various battles, hut the.
tins given out no Intimation
Unit these are true. An such fighting
could scarcely take place without some
casualties, and n.s Secretary linker has
promised to puhllsh casualty lists
promptly, the stories prohnhly nru
tn-nr-
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Itrltlsh lossea tiy siihmnrlne nctlvlty
were
the manliest since the opening of
Scc'y
Mgr.
NATTA,
and
L.
VAN
J.
Ihe "rillhle.M" eninpulgii. The most .serious loss reported m Hint of the AtAMAHIM.O, TKXAH
lantic transport liner Minnehaha, sunk
It Is
hy a torpedo when
mild the IV lllili have a new Kiihuiarlnu
elinser, whose delgn Is so aecret that
It Is called the "hush hunt," and which
UK IH ItHAI, THANK I'lII,
If the Governor will appoint us to Is piovliu must effective In coinhatlUK
Wo acknowledge gratefully n very Home convention next winter when the I' limits. The American destroyer
hi'iiiitiful
of cnmmisHiiin thero in not wo much really useful are still giving elllclent help In thu
work to he ilone and arrange to llnance work.
from (Jov, I.indioy nppointiug iih ii
nn for It we Khali he glad to accept
New Cabinet In France.
to thi! Inti'riiiitiniiiil
Conjjri'HH lit I'enrlu Sept.
The ilemntiils of Ihe Socialism
The hut as a Democrat wo can't accept
Commission doesn't mention Hillary or honorary appointments that are lavish brought ahout a change of ministry In
while those which Kin nee Inst week, hut this In no way
MKIMCy HI) WU llllll't H'V Oil r ed on DemocratK
O.Xpi'llNI!
way clear to attend mid lend our voii'p carry nalarlcn and expensed go lo the weakened the uovc rumc nt or Us conto thi- - tnlkfcat.
In fact thi- - price of "Old (iuiird" Itc puhlicaiiH who me xaiil duct of ihe war.
Premier Itlhot and
Hid trip would liny a ht'im thresher and to he lighting the Gov. most hitterly.
Ids colleagues resigned and I 'an I I'nln-lev'Kciiki' UH hut that dope is hetter for
who was minister of war, hecamu
wi have a hunch wo can do more ptne-tlt'e
natives. We may lie a litemler. ami after several vain atgood helping llio hi'iin crop of the
thin menu into market than we rould prodigal hut we never did take kindly tempts sun ded lu formiiiKa ministry
that was fall I) satisfactory to all faclit thin time hy helping the exploita In living on hIiiicI;h while the corn wii
thin of what wu have accomplished In red to the pigs. Hoy Spanish Amei tions. I'aluleve and Ihe new cabinet
prosecute, the war to
are pledced
New Mexico.
lean.
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Chesterfield
oIMPORTEDtii. DOMESTIC
Wended.
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final victory and to wip
of German propaganda'

out the atalna
led to the
resignation of Minister of the Interior
Mnlvey nnd ultimately to the .downfall
of the Itlbot m.olatry. Henry
prealdent of the French
parliamentary committee of foreign action, who la now In thta country, aayi
no one doubted the patrlotlam of the)
Itlhot ministry nnd that tta fall means
a wider participation In the government hy all political parties, nnd represents the will of the people to mako
the government aa itrong aa possible
for the effective prosecution of the

that

Frank-lln-Iloulllo-

war.

Warning Agalnat German Scheme.
Following lu raids on the I. W. W.
agencies, the
and other
government through Secretary Lansing
Issued a wnrnlm; that Germany la ills- semlnntlng Insidious pence propngnnda
lu thin country designed to halt our
preparations for war. The headqunr-ter- a
for this work la In Zurich, .Switz
erland, nnd It la being carried on hem
a
by German spies, certain
nnd pacifists. Mr. Lansing
Intimated there would soon be some
sensational arrests, and Raid the secret
service bnd poaseaslon of startling evidence. In line with thla waa the raid
by government agents on the offices of
the Philadelphia Tngeblntt nnd the nr- rest of Its editors. The documents
seized allowed the paper was Involved
In a conspiracy against the United
Slates and received regulnr money con
tributions from some one In Mexico,
and that the war "news" It published
was deliberately faked to holster thi)
German cause ami Injure America. In
the correspondence found were letters
from Senator I.a Follettn and several
other prominent men In congress.
I'he work of disloyal Oermiin-Amer- lean papers wax given n hard blow by
the senate on Wednesday. The trnd
lug with the enemy bill waa passed
ulth an amendment making unlawful
the printing of war comment In the,
German language without n complete
Hiigllsh translation In a parallel col
umn. Oilier provisions lu the hill In
terdict commerce between Americana
and Germans or their allies, extend the
presidential powers over exports and
Imports and enlarge esplonnge powers.,
For Conacrlptlon of Alllea.
The senate on Wednesday adopted
thu Clutniberliilii
resolution which
makes subject to military conscription
a million or more aliens now residentlu the United States. Henntor Stone
of Missouri, consistently maintaining'
his bud record, made the only speech'
In opposition to the resolution.
Fuller the terms of the resolution It
would be possible to call Into military
service aliens of draft age, except
of Germany and Its alllea and
nationals of countries exempted from
such service by treaties.
An amendment adopted at the last
ts
moment, however, provides that
German-American-

Report of the Condition of
No. 10S94
HE AMERICAN NATIONAL HANK
at Tucumcarl
In the state of New Mexico, at the
doso of business on September II, 1017
Reaourcee
Loans and Dis
$101,715.01
count
Liberty Loan Ilond.s, un
oOO.OO
pledged
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (notlncludingstodcs)
103.7
owned unpledged
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (60 per cent of subscription)
800.00
3,178.00
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Hank
0,7iil.0.'l
Cash in vault nnd net
amounts due from national
hanks
71,021.81
Net amounts due from banks
nnd bankers, nnd trust
companies other than included in Items 1.1, 14, nnd
If.

Total

aPlalaaBBaBaal

Yes, this new cigarette

smokers-

Transfer

Dodson

Office Phone 265

is more thnn just good
tasting, it delivers a new

and importnnt

Co.

Rea.

407;

.

38,

Tucumcari, N. M.

thing to

Total

BLACK

you arc smoking they
K"Satisfy"J
Yet, they're Mild !

sir w

Will

X

do your

PAPERI-N-

and

d

i,
I'AINTINti BETTER.
His charges arc the same as
oincrs unu ne Kuuraiun-- buiih- faction. Drop him a card to Box
a

761.

PHONE 208

Quay,

Califomian Had
Kidney Trouble
Jack MaltoR, Coppcropolln, Calif.,
"I hnil such a auveru case or
kidney trouble lliini;;lit would huvu
to null uut my IjiihIik an, I'look tlireo
buttles of Foley Kidney l'ills wlilcli
tntlrc'ly relieved nn and 1 liavo had
no recurrence of kidney trouble since
then."
Homo days It seems aa If you can
no longer hear tlio pain nnd misery
you mirror from kidney and Madder
troubles. Thu nclio across your back
Rrows worse with uvory movo you
mako and every stop you take. It
Just seems to rob you of all HtronKtli
and cticrRy. .Your head aehvs, you
ore nervous and worn out, Bleep poorly
and havo no appetite. Htumuch Is up
'
set and bowels lrrwulnr.
Foley Kidney 11 Im lessen tho pain,
until It Is finally Kono entirety. They
Klvo strength und tone to thu kidneys
tnnke tliem Htroim, active, their action bt'comt n regular and normal
again, nnd your health Krowa butter
euch day you tuku this great Iiealluif
naya:

1

1

88.

I, W. F. Kirby, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemly swear that

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Z Graduate ' under th( frmnrlur nf rm
Science, Dr.T.Still, at Kirksville.Mo.
I

Cli. o Tt

r..:i.i:

Res. Phone

IVrfrrt
Fowl for

Invulith
Jltfihly Terttmmnutetl
mi

hr ftfiimlnrnl tlt
fur (wifruoii.

t GOAT
WIDIMANN'I

PURE, EVAPORATED

MILK

dlfritnt by nrn thf tiruKrif
ttmtichi utnitrjut tn tit ooitjr
building i if iiii tu u

Easily

Vnrictl.it I. , ilyf.nl

AT

LtAOINfS DRUGGISTS

ilot rin,

VIDEMANN,GOAT-MILrhyfttctan't Big,

CO.

K

New

Army Map
of the

General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M,
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. 0,
Notary' and Public Stenographer
in Office

United States
Showing Locations of
National Guard Kobiliixtion
Training Camps
National Army Cantonments
Reserve Officers Training
Camps

ICO

and

hate a splendid registered
Spanish Black Jack at my place
1
mile northeast of postoffiee,
for salr or will stand same at

'AS

$5.00 for single

k.

w

kB

.V"

aTlf

20for

sen ice, or

$10.00

to guarantee colt to stand and
suck. I aUo have a whiteface
bull and wilt charge $2.00 for
single service or $3.00 to insure calf.
Call at my shop in town or
phone 396J5 for further particulars.

W.

I

Issued by

Rock Island
Lines
Copy free on request
by addressing

I

glatsme paper
keeps them
fresh.

-

Tucumcari, New Mexico

medicine.

State of New Mexico, County of

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

SPANISH
JACK

Wrapped in

"77
'sic ynuc'

$105,400.78

0. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Picture Framing
Mounments
Telephone No. 18--

Chesterfields "reach

7-

All"

Title8-"T- hnt'

Aviation Sites

home," they let you know

.

$153,184.51

Certificates of deposit, )oth- er than for money borrowed 14,100.40
Total of time deposits sub
ject to reserve, Items 30,
40, 11, and 42.
14,100.40

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer

f

R.. NVNGESSER.

.

Office Phone 93

-

Don't be surprised the
new blend of Imported and
Domestic tobaccos does it
And the blend can't be
copied.
Let Chesterfields give
you new cigarette

l,r88.(,T
$105,400.78

.

Propr

Successor to

I T.

.

Austria-Hungar-

M. SHIPLEY,

279

Phone

Phone 298

llulgarta and Turkey may he drafted
for nonmllltnry duty. The subjects of tho above statement is true to the best
the central powers ore exempt from of my knowledge and belief.
mljltary aorvjee under the drnft Inw.
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier,
Correct Attest:
W. A. Foyil
W. HOSS UEASLEY
Adelph Vorenberg,
C. M. Stnnfill,
Atlorney-ut-LaDirectors
Subscribed
and
awom
to
before roe
Federal
Tucumcnri, N. M. this 18th dny of September, 1017.
DuildlllK'
J. J. HARRISON,
(Seal)
Notary Public
Hardest Worked Need Help First
My commission expires July 25, 1010
Through all the yours thu kidneys
nro at work filtering out impurities
that poison the blood if permitted to
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
remain. Is it any wonder that they Modern Equipment.
Largest
arc overworked nnd in need of help?
Coils in New Mexico.
Foley Kidney l'ills nro tonic nnd nro
Graduate Nurses
strengthening in action. Get rid of
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
sore muscles. For snle at Sands-Dor- sey Drug Store.
Tucumcari, New Mex.

M.

Oflice First Bldg, North of Postofflce

L. C. HARRIS

Liabilities
Capital stock paid in.
2G,000.00
Surplus fund .
2,500.00
Undivided proflts..$2,505.08
Less current expenses,
interest nnd taxes ,
paid
140.2.'!
2,304.85
Net amount due to bonks
and bunkers (other than in
cluded in 28 or 20)
385.01
Total of items 28,
20, nnd 30,
385.04
Individual deposits subject
to check
140,721.00
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
thnn for money borrowed)
0,155.34
Cashier's checks outstanding 3,307.51
iotal demand deposits sub
ject to Reserve, Items 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, 30, 37, and

sul-Jec-

Germnny,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

020.05

ls

of

A. ft, Carter & Co.

to

Successors

.

Shipley Transfer
& Storage

A new combination
Mildyet they 'Satisfy'!

2,20'J.IO

Checks on other banks in
the same city or town as
reporting bank (other than
Item 17)
Total of Items 14, 15,
10, 17, nnd 18.
77,040.00
Checks on banks located
outside of city or town of
reporting bank nnd other
ensh items"

H. GERHARDT & GO.

MUNDELL

HAMILTON

U U. ALLnN.P.tt.BlrrTriirfle
H. 723 L.S.IIc Sl.tioa

Miatr

CHICAGO

U. S. I) K VOK, Agent

109 EAST MAIN

STREET
,.,ti,J,lor;L'J,.I711im

INSURANCE
PHONE

69

'D'SWII'T

A.

th"

oM

CO.BroU-lnitiiilckl-

nMM Iml

1'iiiulit liy Maiaifuriurrni.
U'li'lafni.l.liiriitrlcl.i-.niic-

l
dixwrlnllnn
jriiur invriuwn rur FREE SEARCH
mill
on imlrntabllity.
V. iri'lt tint
vnu or no
Wriln tor our tna

im

4

niri f;.

D.

SWIFT & CO.
F.iih.inna

Pntont I nuiiinn

307 Seventh St.. W.nhlnfllcn,

D. C.

2

